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Studies were made on the biochemical nature of juvenile and 

adult forms of Pyrus by determining nucleic acids in leaf,   and carbo- 

hydrate and nitrogen in stem tissues sampled at the end of the growing 

season,   besides studying callusing and rooting behavior of the dor- 

mant cuttings of the two forms.     Pyrus species used were P.   com- 

munis,   P.   betulaefolia,   P.   calleryana and P.   amygdaliformis (for 

nucleic acids only).     In addition,   effect of pre-callusing low tempera- 

ture storage (40    F) as well as of callusing (68    F) on changes in 

carbohydrate and nitrogen content of Old Home (P.   communis) cut- 

tings and relation of these changes to rooting ability,   was studied. 

Results showed that,   except in a few cases with P.   calleryana, 

adult leaves of P.   comnnunis,   P.   betulaefolia and_P.   amyg dalif o rmi s 

contained greater amount of RNA than did juvenile leaves.    DNA,   on 



the other hand,   was similar in juvenile and adult leaves of various 

species sampled from shoots on a large tree      RNA/DNA ratio, 

like RNA,   was higher in adult than in juvenile leaves.    It was con- 

cluded that the two forms of leaves seemed to have no differences in 

their ploidy,   but the differences in RNA levels of juvenile and adult 

tissues might indicate differences in RNAase activity or protein 

levels of the two tissues. 

Species varied in both RNA and DNA levels.     The effect of shoot 

position on the tree on the two nucleic acids was also apparent. 

Juvenile and adult stem tissues showed variations also in their 

carbohydrate and nitrogen contents.     The adult stems had slightly 

higher starch and sugar but significantly higher total carbohydrates 

than the juvenile form in 1963,   but not the following year,   indicating 

an increase in carbohydrate levels with aging.     P.   calleryana had 

greater concentrations of starch and total  carbohydrates than did P. 

communis and P.   betulaefolia.     Various nitrogen fractions (total, 

alcohol insoluble,   and soluble) were similar in 1963 in the two forms, 

but significantly higher in  adult than in juvenile the following year 

Of three species,   P.   communis contained more nitrogen than the 

other species. 

Juvenile and adult cuttings •were,   in general,   similar in their 

capacity to callus with a few exceptions in difficult-to-root species 

of P.   calleryana and P.   betulaefolia.     The two concentrations of IBA, 



50 ppm and 100 ppm,   resulted in the same percentage of callused 

cuttings in most cases.     The results also indicated that with difficult- 

to-root species,   juvenile cuttings rooted better than adult but not 

with easy-to-root types.    Moreover,   50 ppm IBA concentration also 

promoted better rooting than did 100 ppm with difficult-to-root types. 

It was suggested that rooting ability of difficult-to-root species can 

be improved by using juvenile cuttings treated with relatively lower 

IBA concentrations. 

There was a non-significant direct correlation between carbo- 

hydrate content of cuttings and their callusing and rooting ability. 

Callusing and rooting of cuttings,   however,   showed a significant 

direct association. 

The effect of pre-callusing low temperature storage as well as 

of callusing was very marked on the changes in starch and total car- 

bohydrates but not in the nitrogen content of Old Home pear cuttings. 

Cuttings receiving 60-days storage at 40    F prior to callusing sho-wed 

not only considerable loss in carbohydrates during pre-callusing and 

callusing periods as compared with 30-days and 0-day pre-callusing 

storage,   but also exhibited marked bud activity during callusing and 

after planting.     Rooting of cuttings was clearly inversely proportional 

to   the length of 40    F pre-callusing storage.     Thus it was demon- 

strated that callusing of dormant cuttings when buds are deep in rest 

is beneficial to rooting,   because this procedure insures maximum 

conservation of food and other materials for the rooting process. 
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NUCLEIC ACID,   CARBOHYDRATE AND NITROGEN STATUS 
OF JUVENILE AND ADULT TISSUES OF PYRUS SPECIES,   AND 

EFFECT OF STORAGE   TEMPERATURE  OF PYRUS CUTTINGS 
ON THEIR CARBOHYDRATE AND NITROGEN CONTENTS 

INTRODUCTION 

The genus Pyrus (Pear) contains about 20 species,    native only 

to the northern hemisphere of the Old World.     Species of this genus 

are indigenous to Europe,   north Africa,   Asia Minor and Asia.     The 

edible species of the Western World are P.   communis,   and those of 

the Orient are either P.   pyrifolia or P.   ussuriensis.     Two other 

oriental species,   P.   calleryana and P.   betulaefolia,   have been used 

as rootstocks for domestic pear.     The Old Home variety of P.   com- 

munis is especially noted as a rootstock because of its resistance 

to fire blight and pear decline,   and its compatibility with Quince and 

commercial varieties.     P.   betulaefolia is an ornamental pear and is 

suggested as an experimental rootstock for cultivated varieties where 

blight is not a problem  (127,   p.   188).     P.   calleryana is also an im- 

portant rootstock owing to its resistance to pear decline,   fire blight, 

and root aphid (103). 

Horticultural and forest species generally exhibit a phenomenon 

of distinct dimorphism as they grow from seedling to their adult stags. 

The best known examples are pear,   apple,   citrus,   ash,   oak,   maple, 

species of Cupressineae,   Acacia,   Eucalyptus,   and Hedera helix. 

By definition,   "juvenility" denotes the early seedling stage of plant 



growth in which it differs from the later adult phase in some mor- 

phological and physiological characteristics.     Other terms found in 

literature for juvenility are aging,   wild age,   primary age,   and sterile 

age.     The morphological features that will generally distinguish juve- 

nile stage from the adult are lobed leaves (rather than entire), 

greater thorniness,   less pubescence,   and more obtuse branch angles. 

Physiological differences of the juvenile form are its greater ability 

to produce adventitious roots,   failure to initiate flower primordia, 

and lack of response to vernalization and photoperiodism. 

The juvenile phase is of significance in asexual plant propagation 

by cuttings and in the breeding cycle by delaying flowering.     With 

regard to the latter process,   the plant cannot always be induced by 

artificial means to flower during its juvenile phase.     Because of this 

fact,   the breeding of trees has become a slow and expensive process. 

On the other hand,   juvenility is said to be more favorable for the 

propagator because cuttings made from juvenile plants root more 

easily than from adult ones.     Thus in breeding  woody plants,   early 

termination of juvenility is of advantage,   whereas for vegetative prop- 

agation its prolongation is preferred. 

For the last three decades juvenility in plants has attracted the 

attention of many workers,   but so far no clear-cut concept has been 

developed to explain their dimorphic character.     The results of some 

investigators with regard to the anatomical studies of juvenile and 



adult tissues and their auxin levels,   have not provided an explanation. 

It has,   however,    been postulated by some that the juvenile phenome- 

non might be explained on a chemical or cellular basis.     The present 

study was,   therefore,   an attempt in this direction.     Such important 

biochemical metabolites as nucleic acids,   carbohydrates,   and nitro- 

genous compounds were studied.     In addition,   it was also considered 

important to get information on the physiological behavior of the 

juvenile stage with regard to rooting ability in the species which 

were used for the above mentioned chemical studies. 

Besides the juvenile character of material used for propagation, 

another important factor in rooting is food storage in the parent plant 

at the time cuttings are made.     Since there is usually an intervening 

period between the time of collecting hardwood cuttings of deciduous 

trees and their planting in the nursery,   some changes are expected 

in the reserve food status.     During this intervening period,   the cut- 

tings are stored either at relatively warm temperatures (callusing 

temperature) or at a low temperature,   or both.     These storage tem- 

peratures have a marked influence on internal   changes taking place 

in cuttings,   but at present no data are available indicating the nature 

of these changes.     The study of such changes in carbohydrate and 

nitrogen content of the cuttings during storage at different tempera- 

tures was,   therefore,   taken up as a part of the investigations. 



The studies had the following objectives: 

1) To investigate differences in nucleic acids,   carbohydrates 

and nitrogen fractions in juvenile and adult forms of Pyrus. 

2) To study the rooting behavior of juvenile and adult cuttings 

and correlation of rooting to carbohydrate level. 

3) To study changes in carbohydrate and nitrogen fractions of 

cuttings stored at 40    F (pre-callusing) and 68    F (callusing) 

temperatures and relation of these changes to rooting. 

For convenience this research was conducted in two separate 

phases.     The study of nucleic acid,   carbohydrate and nitrogen status 

of juvenile and adult tissues of different  Pyrus species and the root- 

ing capacity of these species constituted Phase I.     The study of carbo- 

hydrate and nitrogen content of cuttings as affected by storage tem- 

perature -was conducted as Phase II. 



REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Some Characteristics of the Juvenile Phase 

Since the last decade of the 19th century the occurrence of a 

juvenile stage in plants has been reported (95).     Plants,   like man 

and animal,   pass through a period of juvenility before becoming 

sexually mature. 

Goebel (32,   Parti,   p.   141-174) gave the term "juvenile form" 

to the primary foliage that later developed into the adult form.     Sud- 

den changes from the primary stages to the adult are called "hetero- 

blastic",   and the gradual changes "homoblastic" development.     A 

recurrence of juvenility-was termed "rejuvenation. "   Schaffalitzky 

de Muckadell (95)  characterized the juvenile stage by such morpho- 

logical and physiological features as shape or physiology of the leaves 

or both,   occurrence of certain shoot types,   and by sterility.     Sax (93) 

and Stoutemyer and Britt (107) have reported the creeping,   non- 

flowering shoot with lobed leaves and aerial roots in English ivy as 

the juvenile form,   whereas Janick (49,   p.   133). reported Philodendron 

with lack of lobes as juvenile form.     The mature form is stiff,   erect, 

with entire,   ovate leaves,   flowering and no aerial roots.     Acacia 

melanoxylon seedlings express their juvenilty by bi-pinnate leaves 

at their base (39,   p.   42).    Juvenile leaves of apple and pear are lobed, 

while the mature are entire (26,   80,    105).     Lateral shoots arise at a 



right or obtuse angle in the juvenile phase and at a more acute angle 

in the adult.     Juvenile leaves are much less pubescent and the shoots 

produce more anthocyanin pigments in the apple.     Romberg (91), 

however,   reported pecan to be more pubescent during the juvenile 

stage. 

Thorniness is another important juvenile character.     Frost (27) 

and Furr,   Cooper and Reece (29) associated thorniness with juvenility 

in citrus seedlings produced both by gametic and apogamic embryos. 

Thorniness was not only transmissible but also disappeared as the 

seedlings matured.     Thorniness and juvenility also have been associ- 

ated in pear (5,   26,   49,   p.   133),   apple (26),   and honey locust (78). 

Ease of rooting of cuttings from juvenile plants appears to be 

universal and has been attributed to their physiological nature.     The 

greater ease of rooting of plants in the juvenile period of growth is 

evidenced by many reports.     Common examples are found in Cupres- 

sineae (32,   p. 45),   apples (5,   105),   pears (46),   pine,   spruce,   ash, 

oak and maple (111) and ivy (43,   89).     Thimann and Delisle (111) 

reported that the age of the plant from which cuttings -were made was 

the most important single factor affecting root initiation in conifers 

and deciduous species.     With aging of plants the rooting ability of 

their cuttings decreased. 

The above cases refer to the plant age from seed germination. 

There are,   however,    several cases where the  rooting ability of shoots 



from adventitious buds on adult trees -were found to resemble those 

from juvenile plants in their facility to root.     This has been demon- 

strated by Stoutemyer (105) and Wellensiek (122) in apples and by 

Garner and Hatcher (30) in Mailing Crab C and plum.     Turovcev (114) 

reported similar observations in pear trees on v/hich adventitious 

buds were induced by cutting back the stem and removing all axillary 

buds.     Shoots from these adventitious buds often had juvenile charac- 

ters.     Muzik and Cruzado (74) stated that in Hevea brasiliensis the 

position effect was responsible for ease in rooting and not the juvenile 

factor.     The cuttings made from adventitious shoots and the shoots of 

cotyledonary-nodal origin were superior in rooting to those from the 

axillary shoots.     The adventitious and cotyledonary shoots came from 

the lower part of the plant,   while the axillary shoots were from the 

upper part.     Murawski (71) demonstrated a similar kind of position 

effect on the rooting of apple cuttings. 

The duration of juvenile phase varies in different species and 

even among seedlings within species because of individual genetic 

variability.     In annuals it lasts for a few weeks or months,   in bien- 

nials for some months,   and in -woody shrubs and trees the duration 

of juvenility is generally much greater (45),   varying from less than 

one year to 50 years as in some conifers (94,   95).     A few examples 

of fruit trees are 5-12 years in apple and pear seedling (26,   45,   117), 

5-10 years in citrus (27,   29),   2-3 years in peach (45) and 10-12 years 
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in mangoes. 

Many attempts have been made to modify the length of the juve- 

nile period by such methods as grafting onto a mature tree and 

dwarfing rootstock,   treating with gibberellic acid and other chemicalsi 

subjecting to vernalization,   and by controlling of environments 

(light and temperature,   particularly).     But the conclusions of various 

investigators have been highly contradictory.     One group of investi- 

gators (26,   29,   69,   119) believes that the length of juvenility cannot 

be influenced by any external factor,   while others (9,16,   50,   115,  117) 

give evidence that this phase can be reduced by restricting the growth 

by some practices.     A third view is that the duration of juvenility can 

be reduced,   not by restricting the growth,   but by promoting vigorous 

vegetative growth (45,   101,   122,   123). 

Several research workers have observed that juvenility can be 

transmitted to the next progeny by vegetative propagation.     This has 

been shown by budding or grafting buds from very young seedlings 

onto the mature trees in pecan (91),   Malus robusta (5),   citrus (27), 

Hedera (90) and forest trees like beach,   birch,   pine,   larch,   etc.   (95). 

The reversion of the adult to the juvenile form has been demon- 

strated in certain plants.     One type of reversion has been obtained 

by girdling trunks of adult trees.     Spaulding (99) girdled Acacia and 

obtained abundant reversion shoots below but not above the incision. 

Another kind of reversion is manifested by the adult form when it 
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is budded onto a juvenile stock (24,   75).    This type of reversion is 

called "rejuvenation. "    The reversion of the adult to juvenile form 

also has been caused by treating the former with gibberellic acid at 

suitable temperature (15,   33,   90,   106,   108). 

Growth rates of juvenile and adult plants have also been studied. 

Robbins (88) reported that young cells in the apical meristem con- 

tinue to divide,   but their ability to divide is lost or decreased with 

aging.     This loss of ability is due to physiological changes which 

occur in the aging cells,   though this loss may not be permanent. 

It amounts to this:   that as the plant ages,   its growth rate (which 

depends upon the activity of the apical meristem) decreases.    Wareing 

(118) also noted that in the juvenile state the annual growth increment, 

at first,   is large,   but as the tree increases in size and complexity, 

the growth rate decreases,   and also the annual growth increment be- 

gins to decrease.     On the contrary,   Allsopp (1) maintained that the 

juvenile condition is accompanied by reduced size and activity of the 

apex. 

Murciwski (72) found small leaves with large   epidermal cells in 

the primary stage of development of apple seedlings but large leaves 

and small cells in later stages.    He found negative correlation be- 

tween cell size and flowering.     Stoutemyer and Britt (107) and 

Hackett,   Stoutemyer and Britt (37) also gave evidence of a cellular 

basis for the juvenile condition in Hedera.     They observed higher 
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rate of growth of callus tissue obtained from tissue culture of juve- 

nile stem pieces than from adult.     The juvenile reversions grew at an 

intermediate rate.     They concluded that the higher relative growth 

rate in seedlings and juvenile reversion cultures was partly due to 

larger cell size and partly due to a greater rate of cell division. 

Visser (117) found a negative correlation between the duration of the 

juvenile phase and the vigor of the apple and pear seedlings. 

Chemical and Genetic Basis of Juvenility 

Since the time juvenility -was recognized in plant development,   it 

has been repeatedly emphasized that the transitional changes from 

juvenile, to adult form involve some changes in the chemical nutrition 

and hormonal balances within the tree (74,   105).     Leonard (64) re- 

ported that apple varieties grafted on dwarfing stocks had a higher 

content of soluble carbohydrates in their leaves than when grafted 

onto standard rootstocks.    Fritzsche (26) obtained a higher content 

of reducing sugars and starch and lower nitrogen compounds and 

mineral substances in the wood of adult apple and pear trees. 

Juvenile wood contained more cellulose and lignin. 

Allsopp (1) showed in the fern Marsilea that changes in the car- 

bohydrate supple and nitrogen source,   whether organic or inorganic, 

had a marked effect on heteroblastic development (sudden change 

from juvenile to adult form).     In the absence of an organic source 
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of carbon (glucose,   sucrose and fructose) from the culture media, 

the simplest forms of juvenile leaves were produced and the plants 

were less vigorous.     With increasing concentrations of readily 

utilizable sugars,   the adult leaf form was obtained.     Reversion to 

juvenility took place in plants growing under inadequate supply of 

carbon source and mineral nutrients.     He advanced an hypothesis 

that the nutrient supply controls the rate of development of the apex. 

Reducing the supply of nutrients below a critical level leads to a 

reversion of the apical development,   with a gradual return to the 

juvenile condition.     This reversion is usually accompanied by a de- 

crease in the size and activity of the apex.     Heath (42) reported that 

the change from juvenile to adult is correlated -with an increase of 

carbohydrates and nitrogen in the leaves of annual plants.     Robbins 

(88) postulated that the origin of the juvenile and adult stages may be 

in the activity of the apical meristem which is changed functionally 

with the age.     These changes are determined either by the materials 

such as mineral salts,   carbohydrates,   nitrogenous compounds or 

growth substances,   coming   to the apical meristem from the balance 

of the plant,   or by aging of the meristem itself.     Finally he suggests 

a 'working hypothesis that "juvenility is an unstable metabolic state 

which exists in the meristem and which proceeds through a series of 

steps to a relatively stable metabolic state characteristic of the 

adult meristem.     The change from unstable to  stable may be 
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associated with the loss in ability to synthesize physiologically im- 

portant chemical substances or the development of the ability to 

synthesize others. " 

It has been suggested (26,   105) that the juvenility phenomenon 

might be due to the influence of certain growth regulating substances. 

Allsopp (1) found that a low concentration of 2, 3, 5-triiodobenzoic 

acid (TIBA) (10 mg/l) caused a general reduction of growth in fern 

Marsilea which continued to form juvenile leaves for a long time. 

A similar persistence of the juvenile phase was obtained with com- 

parable concentrations of indoleacetic acid (tAA) and naphthalene 

acetic acid (NAA).    He concluded that the formation of juvenile leaves 

was associated with direct inhibition of the activity of the apex. 

Gibberellic acid (GA) on the other hand,   hastened the transition of 

the juvenile to adult form of leaves in Marsilea (2).     On the contrary, 

Robbins (89,   90),   Stoutemyer,   Britt and Goodin (108),   and Goodin 

and Stoutemyer (34) gave definite evidence that GA,   at relatively high 

temperatures,   caused reversion of adult Hedera to the juvenile form. 

It appears that gibberellin may have different types of responses 

with different plant species. 

DeZeeuw and Leopold (19) demonstrated with brussel sprout 

plants that the application of auxin (NAA) at 50 ppm during cold treat- 

ment shortened their juvenile period and before or after cold treat- 

ment it was ineffective.     They suggested that the completing of the 
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juvenile phase may be in part the accumulation of a sufficient auxin 

level at the apical meristem to bring about the condition receptive to 

cold.     This is again the reverse of what Allsopp (1) reported with 

IAA and NAA. 

Hess (43) proposed a different concept of rooting cofactors to 

explain the juvenile effects in Hedera helix.   He isolated four in- 

dividual root-promoting substances from the extracts of juvenile 

tissues which were either lacking or were present in smaller 

amounts in the adult tissues.    He concluded that the auxins or in- 

hibitors were not responsible for the difference in the rooting ability 

of juvenile and mature Hedera,   but the degree of rooting depended 

upon the extent to which the various components of the rooting com- 

plex (the rooting cofactors) were limiting.     Zimmerman (128) work- 

ing along the line of Hess,   isolated rooting cofactors in needles of 

loblolly and slash pines.    He found the quantities of such factors to 

be as great in 22-year-old flowering trees (which were hard to root) 

as in seedlings less than one-year-old.     His results do not conform 

to the hypothesis of Hess that low rooting capacity in mature forms 

is due to limiting amounts of rooting cofactors. 

There is no evidence available in the literature to indicate any 

genetic basis for juvenility.    Blair,   MacArthur and Nelson (5) found 

no difference in the chromosome number of the two forms of Mai us 

robusta (2n = 34).     Robbins (88) reported Frost to have concluded 
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that the regularly occurring developmental changes were not genetic. 

He (Frost) suggested that,   with repeated cell division,   changes might 

have occurred in important cell proteins.    According to Wareing 

(118),   the transition from juvenile to adult condition does not involve 

any nuclear genetic change since the adult form ultimately produces 

embryos which are juvenile.    He suggested that the two phases in- 

volve different states of cytoplasm which are transmitted from one 

cell to another.     The transition might involve the disappearance of 

cytoplasmic particles which are concerned with certain metabolic 

processes. 

Brink (7) characterizes chromosomes as paragenic and genetic 

in function.    The paragenic chromosomes are primarily concerned 

with the development of individual and the genetic ones with heredity. 

He thinks that chromosomes embody an apparatus for the primary 

regulation of gene action during development of an individual.     On 

this basis he believes that perhaps chromosomes themselves are the 

site for primary changes regulating gene action during differenti- 

ation --a process involving a phase change from juvenile to adult 

type of growth.     Recently Searle (97) reviewing the work on physi- 

ology of flowering has stated that meristem cells possess the potential 

capabilities of any of the plants'  specialized cells.     Consequently 

initiation of floral differentiation is considered to require specific 

changes in gene function,    either  stimulation of certain passive genes 
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or selective inactivation of gene repressers at appropriate times and 

loci on the DNA chain. 

Nucleic Acid Content During Plant Growth and Development 

Nucleic acids have a vital role in the synthesis of enzyme sys- 

tems and proteins.    Proteins,   in turn,   are important metabolic com- 

pounds in the growth and development of the plant.     Oota (77) says, 

"Growth,   senescence and differentiation of a cell are tentatively de- 

fined as the increase in protein level,   the decrease in protein level 

and the production of specific proteins in the cell,   respectively. " 

The auxins modify plant growth and their action in regulating growth 

is concerned with nucleic acid metabolism (96). 

Kessler and Monselise (56) found that the ribonucleic acid (RNA) 

content was influenced both by leaf and tree age in the orange and 

apple.     They reported an increase in RNA content with increasing 

tree age,   whereas RNAase activity of leaves decreased with tree age. 

With citrus the RNA peak was obtained late in the growing season, 

while in apple leaves peak was attained earlier.     They suggested that 

RNA peaks can be tentatively used as a criterion for attained matur- 

ity.    Kessler and Engelberg (54) deraonstrated that an increase or 

decrease in the total RNA level of the developing leaf was associated 

with increased or decreased activities of two enzyme system^ -- 

microsomal RNAase and soluble RNAase.      The observed increase 
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in total RNA during the first four weeks of leaf development was re- 

lated to high microsomal RNAase activity.     A decrease in the RNA 

content with aging of leaf was associated with increased soluble 

RNAase.     Monselise,   Cohen and Kessler (70) found an enhanced DNA 

synthesis in leaves of orange trees of different ages with an adenine 

spray and an increase in RNA synthesis with caffeine,   uracil and 

xanthine sprays.     The RNA/DNA ratio increased with increase in 

age of the tree.     Protein nitrogen was found to  be positively cor- 

related with RNA.     Hackett (36) found substantial differences in the 

content of RNA in the callus tissues from young seedlings,   juvenile 

reversions,   and adult Hedera helix.       The adult tissues had more 

RNA and higher RNA/DNA ratios than the young seedlings or the 

juvenile reversions. 

Webster (121,   p.   78-84) has summarized the work of several 

investigators pointing out that intact molecule of nucleic acid   is 

necessary for protein synthesis.     The protein synthesis requires 

the concurrent synthesis of nucleic acid.     Heyes (44) gave evidence 

that protein synthesis is mediated by nucleic acids,   RNA in particu- 

lar.     Kessler,   Bak and Cohen (53) found that increase in flowering 

was paralleled by an increased protein nitrogen and RNA/DNA ratio. 

Oota (77) stated that ribosomal and transfer RNA,   which may repre- 

sent the principal portion of total RNA in growing cells are believed 

to serve as long half life catalysts for synthesis of protein. 
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Many investigators have given  evidence that the treatment of 

plants with IAA and 2, 4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2, 4-D) is ac- 

companied by changes in RNA and DNA metabolism.     Silberger and 

Skoog (96) and Biswas and Sen (4) demonstrated an increase in DNA 

synthesis at lower IAA concentration and an increase in RNA syn- 

thesis at higher (growth inhibiting) concentrations.     Roychoudhury 

and Sen (92) found a striking effect of IAA on metabolism of nucleic 

acid with pea internodes and coconut milk nuclei.     Low concentra- 

-7 -5 
tions of IAA (10       and 10       m) favored synthesis of both DNA and 

_3 
RNA,   but high concentrations of 10       m resulted in release of soluble 

RNA from the nucleus to the cytoplasm. 

Key and Hanson (58) found no effect of 2, 4-D on RNA and pro- 

tein metabolism in corn mesocotyl at growth promoting levels,   but 

there was greater re-synthesis of these compounds at higher levels 

of 2, 4-D (50 ppm).     Later Key and Shannon (59) and Key (5 7) re- 

ported that,   in general,   growth promotive concentrations of auxin 

14 
(IAA and 2, 4-D) stimulated C     -nucleotide   incorporation into RNA 

of elongating cells in  soybean hypocotyl tissues,   whereas inhibitory 

concentrations decreased incorporation.     In fully elongated cells, 

auxin induced a net synthesis of RNA,   the increase occurring pri- 

marily in the ribosomal fraction.     They concluded that the enhance- 

ment of cell elongation by 2, 4-D or IAA requires active RNA syn- 

thesis and,   in turn,   protein synthesis.     The different responses to 
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auxin at their growth promoting concentrations in corn mesocotyl 

and soybean hypocotyl reported above,   have been attributed to dif- 

ferential responses obtained with ribonuclease activity (59)-      In 

corn,   the RNAase activity increased at growth promoting concen- 

trations of auxin,   which caused breakdown of RNA.     In soybean there 

was little or no change in RNAase activity in the presence or absence 

of auxin,   so the growth promoting levels of auxin caused a slight in- 

crease in RNA content. 

RNA and protein syntheses are also stimulated by kinetin. 

Os borne (79) with xanthium and Oota (77) with tobacco leaf discs gave 

evidence of the effect of kinetin on regulation of RNA synthesis with 

a resultant regulation of protein synthesis.     Srivastava and Ware (102) 

showed that kinetin maintained the synthesis of RNA and DNA in 

barley leaves and suppressed the activity of RNAase and DNAase. 

There is,   however,   a report by Izawa (48) from Japan that exo- 

genous auxin (such as IAA) did not stimulate RNA and protein synthe- 

sis in isolated bean germ axes. 

Bottger (6) studied the nucleic acid and protein contents of cell 

fractions in isolated leaves  of Euphorbia   pulcherrima before and 

after roots appeared.     Amounts of RNA and protein before root re- 

generation decreased in the fractions containing microsomes and 

mitochondria,   but increased in the fractions containing nuclei and 

chloroplasts.     The reverse occurred after the roots had appeared. 
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Factors Affecting Rooting 

The many factors which affect rooting of cuttings may be grouped 

as chemical,   environmental,   and genetic.     Factors which are in 

some way related to the present investigations are discussed here. 

Reid (86) showed the relationship of carbohydrates and nitro- 

gen at the time of making cuttings to the development of roots and 

shoots.     He found that in tomato cuttings high carbohydrates plus 

a reasonable amount of nitrogen in the tissues were best for good 

root and shoot production.     Winkler (126) observed that in grape 

cuttings there -was a more or less direct relationship between the 

starch content of the cuttings and the number and vigor of rootings 

produced.     Tukey and Green (113) reported that the best portion of 

canes for rooting of Rosa multiflora was dependent upon the carbo- 

hydrate/nitrogen relationship.     The relation between starch accumu- 

lation and nitrogen was inverse. 

Pearse (81,   82) found that the number of roots formed and the 

number of cuttings rooted in the grape and plum was increased as 

the nitrogen level of the parent plant was reduced to a low level.     A 

decrease in phosphorus supply reduced the rooting.     He suggested 

that the nutrition of the mother plant is more important than hormone 

treatment in determining root formation.     Spiegel (100) observed 

that cuttings from mother grape vines supplied with complete 
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fertilizer gave better rooting and plant quality than when supplied 

with any one of the elements of the mixture alone.     The better root- 

ing coincided with an increase in starch and a higher tryptophane/ 

nitrogen ratio.     The addition of zinc to mother vines in calcareous 

soil significantly increased both rooting and tryptophane level in the 

canes.     Black currant stem cuttings obtained from plants kept under 

a 14-hour photoperiod (with three levels of nitrogen) showed better 

root gro-wth than those under a 17-hour period.     The effect of nitro- 

gen level was less evident (21). 

There are also reports which say that carbohydrate content of 

the cutting is not important for rooting.     Childers and Snyder (13) 

found no consistent relationship between the carbohydrate content of 

the -wood of American holly at the time of making cuttings and the 

rooting response.     Hartmann and Kester (39,   p.   195) also reported 

lack   of such correlation in rose cuttings.     They found that Rosa 

setigera with abundant starch storage through the winter failed to 

root,   Rosa arvensis with moderate starch storage gave 97 percent 

rooting,   whereas Rosa canina with very little starch gave 92 percent 

rooting success.      In another experiment Hartmann and Hansen (40) 

got better rooting of plum and quince cuttings made  from the basal 

portion of the shoot than the terminal,   but their contents of reducing 

sugars and starch were fairly uniform in all parts of the shoot. 

They suggested that some other stronger influencing factors might 
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be present which were controlling root ability. 

Doak (22,   23) found in Rhododendron  cuttings that nitrogenous 

compounds in association with IAA,   IBA (indolebutyric acid) and 

NAA treatments caused a marked effect on rooting.     He felt that the 

IAA and IBA were more effective in root promotion than NAA because 

they contain nitrogen.     IBA showed greater effect than NAA on the 

mobilization of sugars from other parts of the cutting to the basal 

portion.     On the other hand,   NAA promoted greater transportation 

of nitrogenous compounds to the base than IBA.     He believed that 

improved rooting of IBA-treated cuttings as compared with NAA 

treatment might be due to the increased translocation of sugars and 

possibly of non-protein nitrogenous compounds. 

Leopold (65,   p.   202-205) has quoted the work of Van-Overbeek 

who showed that auxins do not control rooting but it is in interaction 

with other substances that the auxins control root formation.     He 

found that the chemical substances,   such as sugars and soluble nitro- 

genous materials,   were required for auxin activity.     The organic 

forms of nitrogen were more readily utilized than inorganic forms 

in the formation of rooting. 

As pointed out in the case of carbohydrates,   it is believed that 

leaves   on cuttings are beneficial to the rooting response to auxin 

for nutritive reasons,   but the presence of buds influence rooting 

through some hormonal influence rather than through nutritive 
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effects (65,   p.   213). 

The phenomenon of polarity is also important in the movement 

and translocation of auxins and other substances from the apex to 

the base of the cuttings where the loci for rooting are present. 

Loeb (67) demonstrated in Bryophyllum that on the stem of the plant 

each leaf had a tendency to send shoot-forming substances toward 

the apex and the root-forming substances toward the base of the 

stem.    A typical substance (hormone) is responsible for this geo- 

tropic growth.     He also postulated that leaves naight send out sub- 

stances in the basal direction which inhibit shoot formation and may 

be identical with or accompanying the root forming substances. 

Many researchers have shown the transport of auxins toward the 

physiological base of the tissue in Avena coleoptile and many other 

stems (65,   p.   81).     This polarity of auxins is therefore similar to 

polar movement of rhizocaline (83) -which is also formed in leaves 

and buds and moves toward the base of the stem or shoot. 

The superiority of lateral rather than vertical shoots for making 

cuttings has been demonstrated in Rhododendron (104),   white pine 

and Norway spruce (111) and Old Home pear (125).     It is claimed 

(51)   that   the   laterals   have   a high    carbohydrate   supply   and 

medium to low nitrogen conditions.     Westwood and Chestnut (125) 

also observed that girdling Old Home pear trees in August would 

increase subsequent rooting of cuttings from them.     This conclusion 
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supports the general concept of increased supply of food materials 

in the shoots used for cuttings,   besides promoting the buildup of 

auxins in combination with rhizocaline.     The part of the shoot used 

for cutting also affects rooting.     Tukey and Green (113) with Rosa 

multiflora,   Grace (35) with Norway spruce,   and Hartmann and 

Kester (39,   p-   200) with Olive (Olea europaea) and Floor (25) with 

pear have shown better rooting from cuttings made from the basal 

portions of the shoot than from the upper part.     It was shown (113) 

that the carbohydrates increased and nitrogenous compounds de- 

creased from tip to the base.     In some easy-to-root species the 

number of pre-formed root initials also decreases  from the base to 

the tip of the shoot (63). 

Hartmann and Brooks (38),   however,   reported that tip cuttings 

of Stockton Morello,   Bing,   and Montmorency cherries rooted better 

(77 to 100 percent) than basal parts (0 to 30 percent).     These were 

softwood cuttings propagated under mist.     Ben Yaacob and Kadman 

(3) also  found better rooting  from terminal portions of avocado cut- 

tings than from sub-terminal or basal cuttings.     The best rooting 

(96 percent) and the best rooting quality from terminal rather than 

basal cuttings of Pittosporum tobira has also been reported  by 

Conover and Joiner (14) in Florida- 

The time of year cuttings are made is another important factor 

in rooting of cuttings.      Childers  and Snyder (13) found that holly 
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cuttings made September 1,   showed greater rooting response than 

those made at any other time between August 1 to November 15. 

Hartmann,   Griggs and Hansen (41) suggested that rooting percen- 

tage was associated with the time the cuttings are made.     Those 

made on October 26,   treated with IBA (100 ppm),   callused for three 

o 
weeks at 70    F before planting gave much better rooting than those 

collected during the winter months of November to January and 

given the same treatments before planting.     They emphasized that 

the warm soil temperatures during October promoted some root 

growth before the temperature became low with the onset of winter. 

Lanphear and Meahl (62) reported that the success of root-promoting 

substances,   such as IBA,   depends on the time the cuttings are made. 

In Juniperus and Taxus species the root^forming capacity was high- 

est when cuttings were made from late fall to late winter.     The ap- 

plication of IBA promoted rooting only when the plant had developed 

high rooting capacity during a certain time of year.     They found that 

the season of rapid growth was accompanied by poor rooting. 

On the contrary to what Hartmann,   Griggs and Hansen (41) re- 

ported,   Higdon and Westwood (46) found that the time of planting of 

Old Home dormant cuttings was not important,   but the time of cal- 

lusing of cuttings was critical.     They obtained high rooting with cut- 

ting given chilling only after callusing and no rooting with cuttings 

o stored at 35     F prior to callusing.     Glebova and Potasava (31) in 
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Russia reported that black currant cuttings taken in winter 

(December) and stored in snow rooted better than those taken in the 

autumn or in the spring (April).     Cuttings collected in the autumn 

gave better survival ■when planted in April than when planted in 

October. 

Warm storage of cuttings before planting,   (65-70    F) after 

treatment with auxins (IBA),   promotes callus development at the 

basal end of the cuttings besides aiding in the formation of root 

initials (39,   p-   203).     The callus is a mass of unspecialized paren- 

chymatous cells arising mostly from divisions of cells in the region 

of the vascular cambium and adjacent phloem.     The callus,   besides 

serving as a protective tissue against entry of pathogens,   is also 

claimed to be essential for rooting (39>   p-   182).     Hartmann,   Griggs 

and Hansen (41) found that Old Home cuttings planted directly in the 

nursery following IBA treatment rooted less than cuttings which 

were callused in moist peat moss before planting in the nursery. 

On the other hand,   Westwood (124) pointed out,   that with leafy cut- 

tings of Pyrus calleryana,   P.   betulaefolia,   P.   pashia and P.   com- 

munis,   the percent of cuttings forming callus was not related to 

the percent rooted.    Swingle (HO) reported that callusing appeared 

to be closely associated with rooting in apple cuttings (variety 

Springdale) but the two processes were found to be independent in 

willow cuttings.     He also mentioned that apple cuttings have 
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pre-formed root initials. 

The other important storage phase in the rooting of cuttings is 

the low temperature requirement (35-40    F) for breaking rest.     This 

is necessary to overcome the influence of rest in the buds and to 

slow down root growth during storage till they are planted in the nur- 

sery (39,   p-   203).     In evergreens,   if the cuttings are taken after 

exposure to cold temperature and the resting condition is overcome, 

the buds become active and the adventitious roots will form readily 

(10).    Higdon and Westwood (46) and Westwood and Chestnut (125) 

demonstrated that callusing of Old Home cuttings when they are 

deep in rest is more beneficial than the callusing done after rest is 

completely removed.     They suggested that the status of the rest 

period affects rooting. 

Pryor and Stewart (85) found that storage of azalea (softwood) 

cuttings at 31   ,   35   ,   and 40     F made no difference in rooting but 

the length of storage period was important.     Cuttings stored for four 

weeks showed more rooting than cuttings which were rooted immedi- 

ately after making.     Prolonged storage for 12 weeks,   however,   gave 

poorer rooting than even unstored cuttings.     Dhillon (20) also obtained 

a similar effect of storing black currant cuttings at 45    F as com- 

pared to no storage. 

It has long been shown that the equilibrium between starch and 

sugar in cells is disturbed in favor of hydrolysis to sugars at low 
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temperature (112,   p.   314).    Reuther and Reichardt (87) found that 

in "Vitis vinfera the starch to sugar equilibrium in the stem responds 

quickly to changes in temperature. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The present investigations were carried out in two different 

phases.     Phase I was concerned -with studies of the nucleic acids, 

carbohydrates and nitrogenous constituents of juvenile and adult 

tissues of different Pyrus types.    In addition,   rooting capacity of 

stem cuttings made from these types was recorded,     Phase II dealt 

with changes occurring in carbohydrates and nitrogenous contents 

of the dormant stem cuttings when stored at different temperatures 

during the period between collection and planting.     The studies were 

carried out during the years 1963 and 1964. 

Phase I 

Species and Types 

The following species and types were used: 

1. P.   communis Linn 
Old Home 
OH-50 
No.   234 
No.   228 

2. P.   betulaefolia Bunge 
Betulaefolia #1 
Betulaefolia #3 

3. P.   calleryana Decne 

4. P.   amygdaliformis Vill. 
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Juvenile and adult forms of each of these types,   excepting P. 

amygdaliformis,   were collected in winter of 1962,   and grafted onto 

two mature bearing trees (Clapp's Favorite) in March,   1963,   at the 

Lewis-Brown Horticultural Farm of the Oregon State University. 

The trees used for topworking were heavily pruned back to thick 

branches on which the grafts were then inserted by cleft grafting or 

by 'T' budding.     The topworking of juvenile and adult forms of various 

species and types was done in order to insure,   so far as possible, 

raising of material under uniform conditions of soil,   irrigation, 

stock,   etc.     Shoots from the grafts furnished material in 1963 for 

the investigations reported in Phase I.     In the case of P.   amygdal- 

iformis,   only nucleic acids were studied in leaf samples of juvenile 

and adult tissues from plants growing in the nursery.     In getting 

material for 1963,   stubs of shoots with two or three buds were left 

intact on the trees so as to procure material not only for the 1964 

work but also to get information regarding the transition from juve- 

nile to the adult stage. 

Extra leaf samples also were collected for nucleic acid deter- 

minations in juvenile and adult forms of P.   betulaefolia and P. 

calleryana,   growing in the nursery under comparable conditions. 

In addition,   in July,   1964,   some more budding was done with juve- 

nile and adult shoots of Type No.   228 of P.   communis on the .trees 

already utilized for grafting.     The juvenile  shoots -were taken from 
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the base of the tree of No.   228 showing juvenile characters,   while 

those of the adult stage from the upper bearing part of the same tree. 

This procedure was followed in order to get material for nucleic acid 

analysis which was genetically identical,   although in the original 

grafting of March,   1963,   precautions were taken to get juvenile and 

adult shoots as genetically similar as possible within each type or 

species. 

Biochemical Determinations 

Nucleic acids.     Leaf samples were collected on October 10 in 

each year,   1963 and 1964,   from juvenile and adult graft shoots of 

each type for the determination of ribonucleic acid (RNA) and deoxy- 

ribonucleic acid (DNA).     At the time of sampling the leaves -were 

still fully green.     The samples were taken with a leaf-punch which 

cut off discs of one square centimeter each.     Thirty discs per sample 

■were collected from mature leaves at the mid-portions of the shoots. 

The leaf discs were put immediately into two-ounce,   screw-cap 

bottles containing cold methanol.     Samples -were brought to the lab- 

oratory and stored in the refrigerator until used.     Storage in metha- 

nol retained the nucleic acids and aided in removal of methanol- 

soluble phosphates (12). 

In order to express nucleic acid content    in Jag per gram of 

fresh -weight,   average fresh -weight (in milligrams) of ten discs from 
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each tissue and type was obtained.     Three replications were used in 

the analysis work with ten discs per replication per treatment,   taken 

randomly from the stored samples. 

The nucleic acids -were extracted by salt extraction (hot 10 per- 

cent sodium chloride) precipitated with ethyl alcohol,   and RNA was 

separated from DNA by alkaline hydrolysis (109 and 116).     RNA and 

DNA were determined by absorption at 260 mp. with reference to stan- 

dard curves prepared from known solutions of RNA and DNA,   ob- 

tained from the Nutritional Biochemicals Corporation,   Cleveland, 

Ohio.     The known samples were run through the whole procedure 

outlined below.       The method was modified as suggested by Dr. 

G.   S.   Beaudreau of the Department of Biochemistry,   Oregon State 

University.     The detailed procedure is outlined below: 

Step 1.     Extraction with 10% NaCl:    Ten discs from each sample were 

homogenized in a small pestle and mortar in 2 ml 10% NaCl,   heated 

for three minutes in boiling water (100     C),   cooled,   and centrifuged 

for 15 minutes at 12, 000 Xg.     Supernatant was separated from the 

residue with the help of disposal pipette and passed through S and S, 

No.   589,   white ribbon filter paper.     The second and third extractions 

of the residue were made by adding 1 ml and 0. 5 ml of 10% NaCl, 

respectively,   and repeating the process as described.     The three 

supernatants containing the RNA and DNA were pooled,   and the 

residue was discarded. 
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Step 2.     Precipitation with 95% ethanol:    To the supernatant from 

Step 1,   2 volumes of 95% cold ethanol were added,   (7 ml),   and the 

pH was adjusted to 2 to 2. 5 by adding 3 to 6 drops of 1 N HC1.     The 

pH was tested with pHydrion paper.     This step insured precipita- 

tion of RNA and DNA that takes place on the acid side.     On the 

addition of cold ethanol and HC1,   strands of nucleic acids were soon 

visible,   which showed their separation from phosphates,   common 

acids,   peptides,   etc.     The solution along with the precipitates was 

kept overnight in cold at -15    C.   for complete precipitation.     The 

precipitates along with solution were then transferred to 12 ml 

centrifuge tubes under cold conditions and the precipitates spun down 

at 12, 000 Xg for 15 minutes. 

The residue which contained RNA and DNA was retained while 

the supernatant was discarded. 

Step 3.     Separation of RNA from DNA:    RNA was separated from DNA 

by alkaline hydrolysis,   in which RNA split into mononucleotides and 

DNA remained unaffected (11,   p.   192).     Hydrolysis was done by 

adding one ml of . 3 N KOH to the tubes containing precipitates ob- 

tained from Step 2,   and incubating the tubes for 18 hours at 36    C 

in a water bath.     Then 15 to 20 drops of 3% HCIO   were added to 

adjust pH to 1. 5 and 0. 5 ml of 95% cold ethanol to clear RNA solution 

from DNA precipitates which remained in suspension and were not 
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dissolved by alkaline hydrolysis.     The samples were stored at 4    C 

for two hours,   then centrifuged for ten minutes at 10, 000 Xg to 

separate the two fractions.     The DNA pellets were washed twice 

with . 5 ml of cold 3% HCIO    and centrifuged each time at 12, 000 Xg 

for ten minutes.     Three supernatants were pooled in 15 ml volu- 

metric centrifuge tubes.     The residue was saved for DNA estimation. 

The supernatant was used for quantitative determination of RNA 

by reading U. V.   absorption at 260 mp. with a Beckman Model DB 

Spectrophotometer.     The maximum absorption of light by RNA at 

-260 xn^i has been shown by many workers (18,   p.   43,   76).     The stan- 

dard solutions of RNA scanned by me also showed the same behavior 

with regard to their absorption at 260 m)a.     The alkaline hydrolysis 

yields degraded RNA up to the level of mononucleotides (11,   p.   192). 

The hydrolysed products of RNA gives a quantitative determination 

of the total RNA in a sample. 

After reading absorption at 260 m/i,   the total RNA in a sample 

representing ten discs was calculated as jag/gram fresh weight, 

using a standard curve,   made from known RNA (Figure 1). 

Step 4.     Estimation of DNA:     The residue from Step 3,   above,   was 

dissolved in 2. 0   ml of 6% HCIO    and heated at 90    C for two hours. 

The solution was cooled for one hour at 4    Q and filtered in a cold 

room.     The filter paper was washed twice with 0. 5 ml of 80% 
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Figure 1.     Standard curve for quantitative determination 
of RNA at 260 mju (solvent . 3 N KOH). 
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ethanol (cold).     The filtrate containing DNA was collected in 15 ml 

volumetric centrifuge tubes and absorption read at 260 m)i with 

D. B.   spectrophotometer.     The readings were then converted to DNA 

concentration with a standard curve (Figure 2) prepared from known 

DNA samples.     The DNA concentration,   like RNA,   was calculated 

as p.g per gram of fresh weight of leaves. 

The procedure for RNA and DNA estimation described above 

is presented schematically in Figure 3. 

Carbohydrates■    Cuttings were taken in November of each year 

and separated into three lots (small,   medium and large diameter) 

for each type and the tissue,   making three replications.    Samples 

for carbohydrate and nitrogen determinations were collected from 

each lot,   dried at 140    F (65     C) for 48 hours,   ground (1 mm sieve) 

and stored in dry,   clean sampling bottles for further use. 

Three grams of dried material were used for extraction of 

sugars in a Soxhlet extractor with 80% ethanol for a period of 12 

hours (47,   p.   87-88).     The residue was dried and saved for starch 

determination.       The alcohol-soluble portion was stored at 35    F 

until used for sugar analysis. 

All determinations for sugars and starch were made in duplicate, 

and the maximum difference allowed between duplicates was . 05 

milligrams.     Blanks were run along with each lot. 
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Figure 2.     Standard curve for quantitative determination of 
DNA at 260 myi (solvent 6% HC104). 
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Leaf tissue 

Homogenize and extract in 3. 5 ml 
hot 10% NaCl 

I 
Centrifuge at 12, 000 xg for 15 minutes 

Residue Supernatant 
(discard) 

Precipitate with 7 ml 95% cold ethanol, 
adjust pH to 2-2. 5 with 1  N HC1 

Keep overnight 

Centrifuge -  12, 000 xg for 15 minutes 
V 

Supernatant Residue (RNA and DNA) 
(discard) I 

Hydrolyze with 1 ml . 3 N KOH 
18 hours,   adjust pH to 1.5 with 3% HCIO^ 

NJ'' O 
Centrifuge after cooling for 2 hours at 4    C 
10, 000 xg for 10 minutes 

4 

I 4, 
Supernatant Residue (DNA) 

RNA I 

4^ Dissolve and heat in 2 ml 6% 
ReadUV absorption HCIO    at 90° C for two hours, 
at 260. rn^u cool,     filter in cold,   read UV 

absorption at 260 mja 

Figure 3.     Schematic presentation of procedure for quantitative 
determination of nucleic acids. 
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For reducing sugars a 50 ml aliquot of extract was evaporated 

o 
to dryness on a 55-60    C hot water bath.     The residue was dissolved 

in 100 ml water,   clarified with neutral lead acetate (Pb(OAc)2) 

(47,   p.   88).     The Somogyi method (98) was used for reducing sugars. 

Five ml of the reagent and 5 ml of the clarified sugar solution were 

put into 25 x 200 mm pyrex test tubes,   shaken,   covered with alumi- 

num paper,   and heated in a boiling water bath for exactly 10 minutes. 

The test tubes were transferred to a beaker containing cold water 

and cooled to room temperature.     Then 2 ml of 2. 5% Kl and 2 ml 

of 1. 5 N H_SO. were added and titrated with . 0125 N Na_So0o 2      4 2   2    3 

solution.     Before completing the titration,   0. 5% starch solution 

(two drops) was used as indicator.     The reducing sugars were de- 

termined by Na  S_0    titration.     Na  S_0   was standardized against 

standard solution of pure glucose. 

Total sugars were determined as reducing sugars by the HCl 

inversion method (47,   p.   89 and 289).     For this purpose 25 ml of 

clarified solution were taken in 50 ml volumetric flasks,   added 5 

ml of  6 N HCl and allowed to stand for 24 hours at room temperature. 

After this it was titrated with 6 N NaOH,   using one drop of bromo- 

cresol green indicator.     The volume was made to 50 ml with water, 

and the solution was then analyzed for total sugars by the method 

described above for reducing sugars.    Percent   non-reducing sugars 

■was   found  by   subtracting percent reducing sugars from percent 
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total sugars and multiplying by . 95. 

Starch was determined in the residue saved from the alcoholic 

extraction by the method described by A. O. A. C.   (47,   p.   289)-     The 

starch in an aliquot of 0. 5 grams of the dried residue was hydrolized 

to reducing sugars by adding 10 ml HC1 (1.125 spg)in 100 ml water, 

heating 2. 5 hours in a flask provided with a reflux condenser. 

Samples were then cooled,   neutralized with NaOH,   made to the 

desired volume and reducing sugar (as glucose) determined in an 

aliquot of filtrate as stated already.    Percent starch was calculated 

by multiplying the percent reducing sugar by 0- 90. 

Total carbohydrates were obtained by adding together the starch 

and total sugars that are the main source of plant food. 

Nitrogen fractions.     The procedure for taking samples was the 

same as described for carbohydrates because the same lot of dried 

material was used for nitrogen determination.     Total nitrogen was 

determined from the same prior to alcohol extraction,   -while the dry 

residue saved after extraction was used for protein or alcohol- 

insoluble nitrogen.     Soluble nitrogen (amino acids,   amides, 

etc. ) was obtained by subtraction of the protein nitrogen from the 

total nitrogen. 

Total nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl's method (47, . p. 

12-13) with some modification suggested by Murneek and Heinze (73). 
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This modified method is being used in the Horticultural Laboratories 

at Oregon State University. 

The alcohol-insoluble fraction of nitrogen is considered protein- 

nitrogen (68,   p.   144).     This fraction was determined in the residue 

by the same method as for total nitrogen.    Soluble nitrogen was ob- 

tained by difference. 

Callusing and Rooting of Cuttings 

Juvenile and adult hardwood cuttings of seven types of Pyrus 

were collected in mid-November,   in 1963 and 1964,   and divided into 

three replications according to thickness.     The bases of half the cut- 

tings of each type and tissue were treated with 50 ppm indolebutyric 

acid (IBA) and the other half with 100 ppm IBA by the usual method 

(125).     They were then placed in moist peat and callused at 68-70    F 

for about three weeks and then stored at 35-40    F-     They were planted 

in nursery rows in late December,   1963,   and mid-January,   1965. 

In 1963 trials,   the number of cuttings used for these trials from each 

type was not the same because of insufficient material,   but the total 

number used in all types was 1, 088.     In 1964; 30 cuttings per treat- 

ment were used (in three replications),    making 840 cuttings in all 

(30 x 7 types x 2 tissues x 2 IBA concentrations).     Cuttings were 

planted at the Lewis-Brown Horticultural Farm by using randomized 

block design in both years.     Data consisted of percentage of cuttings 
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which developed callus tissue during callusing and percentage of 

rooting.     Rooting data were taken on July 1,   1964,   for 1963 and on 

May,   1965,   for 1964. 

Phase II 

For investigations in Phase II,   adult dormant shoots of Pyrus 

communis,   variety Old Home,   were collected from the Lewis-Brown 

Horticultural Farm in mid-November each year. 

Preparation and Storage of Cuttings 

Cuttings were treated with 200 ppm IBA and callused at 68    F as 

described in Phase I.     Forty-five cuttings per treatment were useid 

in three replications each year.     The storage treatments given were 

as follows: 

Treatment 1:     Zero day storage at 40    F 
+ callused at 68° F for three weeks 
+ storage at 40° F for chilling until planted in 

following February. 

Treatment 2:     30 days storage at 40    F 
+ callused at 68° F for three weeks 
+ storage again at 40° F for completing chilling 

until planted in February. 

Treatment 3:     60 days storage at 40    F 
+ callused at 68° F for three weeks 
+ no storage at 40° F but planted directly in the field. 

In all cases the first phase of each treatment,   (storage or no 
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storage at 40    F) started on November 19 and the last phase (storage 

again at 40    F after callusing)  ended on Feburary 9,   for both years. 

Afterwards cuttings were planted in the nursery at the Lewis-Brown 

Farm.     The experimental design used for planting was a randomized 

blocks in both years. 

Data on callus and root formation on cuttings were collected as 

in Phase I. 

Carbohydrate and Nitrogen Determinations 

For carbohydrate and nitrogen determinations,   samples of stem 

cuttings were taken from each replication before and after callusing 

at 68    F.     By  this procedure the samples collected prior to callusing 

in treatment 1  represented the carbohydrate and nitrogen contents 

before any storage treatment was applied.     The changes occurring 

during 40    F storage in treatments 2 and 3 were compared with 

levels present in cuttings of treatment 1.     Similarly the samples col- 

lected at the end of callusing treatment 3 for analysis  would indicate 

the carbohydrate and nitrogen content at the time the cuttings were 

planted.     Thus,   the status of reserves was found in cuttings (1) at the 

time they were made,   (2) at the time they were planted foi rooting, 

and (3) during the intervening storage at low and high temperatures. 

Drying and grinding of samples and the analytical procedures 

-were the same as described in Phase I. 
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Statistical Methods 

Statistical analyses varied with the different tests performed. 

In 1963,   the nucleic acid data were analyzed by a t-test of "paired 

observations"   described by Li (66,   p.   96-99)-     This test was used 

because sufficient number of leaf samples were not available from 

different types for the juvenile and adult tissues from the same 

location on a tree.     This allowed comparison between tissues only 

and not among the types.     In 1964,   the above deficiency was made up 

and the data were subjected to test by analysis of variance of the 

factorial experiment in a randomized block design with fixed model. 

Data on carbohydrates and nitrogenous compounds were analyzed 

by analysis of variance test of the factorial experiment in randomized 

block    with fixed model in both phases. 

In the statistical sense,   data on callusing and rooting of cuttings 

were considered as a binomial population because the data dealt with 

successes and failures.     Since sample means from binomial popu- 

lations do not follow a normal distribution closely and population 

variances are not equal (66,   Chapter 23),   all assumptions of analysis 

of variance were not met.     The analysis of variance,   however,   was 

made valid by normalizing the population and equalizing the popula- 

tion variances through angular transformation.     Furthermore, 

angular transformation is recommended when the percentages of 
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successes or failures are based on equal sample size (66,   p.   454). 

This  situation existed in all callusing and  rooting trials except in 

1963 in Phase I,   in which the sample size was unequal owing to de- 

ficiency of material in some  species.     In this case the usual angular 

2 
transformation could not be applied,   but another method,   the X   - 

test of homogeneity of means described by Li (66,   p.   413-416),   was 

used which could take care of unequal sample size. 

In order to measure the degree of linear association between 

carbohydrate content of cuttings and their callusing and rooting 

ability,   the correlation coefficient was worked out by the rank cor- 

relation method (sr) after Kurtz (61,   p.   291).     The method consists 

of replacing each observation by its rank in its own series from 

lower to a higher rank,   computing the difference in ranks for each 

pair,   and then computing sr by 

6<d2 

sr = 1 -—^j  
n(n    -  1) 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Phase I 

Nucleic Acid Content of Juvenile and Adult Leaves 

RNA.     The RNA content of juvenile and adult forms of different 

types of Pyrus species are given in Table 1 for the year 1963.     The 

t-test of 'paired observations'  showed that the mean value of RNA 

content was significantly higher in adult tissues.     This difference 

was present in leaves collected both from grafted shoots on the large 

tree,   as well as from P.   betulaefolia and P.   amygdaliformis plants 

in the nursery. 

Five experiments were done in 1964,   each consisting of various 

types of Pyrus,   samples for which were collected from the same 

position on the tree or from comparable environments in the nursery. 

Mean values for RNA content' are given in Table 2.     In three experi- 

ments (2,   3 and 5) significant differences in RNA content of the two 

tissues were observed.     In two experiments (1 and 4),   which included 

P.   calleryana, the main effects for tissues were non-significant. 

However,   the interactions showed significantly more RNA in adult 

leaves of P.   betulaefolia and P.   communis,   but less in adult than 

juvenile in P.   calleryana.     In general,   these results (except in P. 

calleryana) agreed with those of 1963,   that adult leaves had greater 
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concentrations of RNA than did juvenile.     The absence of interactions 

in experiments 2 and 3 indicated that the relative differences in RNA 

content between juvenile and adult tissues -were not altered by species 

or even by different types within species.     These results agree with 

other investigators.     Kessler and Monselise (56) reported an in- 

crease in RNA content of orange and apple leaves with increasing age 

of trees,   and suggested that the RNA peak may be used as a criterion 

for attained maturity.     Hackett (36) found a higher RNA content in 

adult callus cells than in juvenile reversions or seedling callus cells 

of Hedera helix.     Kessler,   Bak and Cohen (53) believed that an in- 

creased RNA/DNA ratio of leaves was associated -with plant maturity 

and its ability to flower.     Thus the present investigations,   together 

with the findings of others,    have shown that there are consistent dif- 

ferences in the content of RNA in cells of juvenile and adult tissues. 

It has also been shown repeatedly in various plants (121,   p.   78-84, 

53).   including fruit trees (52,   55) that RNA is intimately involved in 

protein synthesis and that the two syntheses are normally coupled. 

A certain relation between a high concentration of RNA and of pro- 

tein in adult tissues can be expected.     Kessler and Monselise (56) 

reported an increase in RNA content and a decrease in RNAase ac- 

tivity with increasing tree age.     Higher RNA in adult than in juvenile 

leaves demonstrated in the present work could,   therefore,   mean a 

reduced RNAase activity of leaves with  maturity,   -which, consequently 
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allowed greater RNA accumulation.     The difference between RNA 

content of the two forms of leaves might also be due to differences 

in cell size of the two tissues which would affect the number of cells 

in a given weight of tissues.     It is also possible that a different state 

of cytoplasm exists in adult tissue,   favoring concentration of RNA 

as suggested by Wareing (118).     Since ribosomal RNA and soluble 

RNA are the two important fractions of the total RNA in a cell con- 

cerned with protein synthesis (84,   p.   100),   proportionality between 

the two fractions in the juvenile and adult tissues might,   therefore, 

have an important bearing on the type of protein synthesized.     On 

the basis of the results of the present investigations,   discussed in 

the light of the experiences of others,   the status of soluble and ribo- 

somal RNA in the two tissues during the growing season,   together 

with the types of proteins present,   might further explain the mech- . 

anism by which these metabolic ally important compounds control 

the physiological characteristics of the juvenile and adult phases of 

growth.     The present research should be considered a preliminary 

step in this direction. 

P.   communis,    generally,   contained a greater RNA content 

than_P.   betulaefolia (experiments 2 and 3) and P.   calleryana (experi- 

ment 1) (Table 2).     P.   betulaefolia,   in turn,   contained less RNA than 

P.   calleryana (experiment 4).    Differences among various types of 

_P.    communis -were also present. 
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Table 1.     RNA content of juvenile, and adult leaves of 
Pyrus species,   1963.—' 

No. of 
Species Tests Juvenile Adult 

(Mean us/g fresh wt. ) 

P.   communis 9 350 465 

P.   betulaefolia 4 211 360 

P.   calleryana 1 474 512 

P.   amygdaliformis 1 315 370 

ivr       b/ Mean- 15 337 427 

a/ — There were 15 tests of paired observations analyzed 
statistically by t-test of 'paired observations'. 

b/ — The difference between two means was significant at 
the five percent level. 



Table 2.     RNA content of juvenile and adult leaves of Pyrus species,   1964. 

Expt. 
Tissue 

,       P-  *f  comm. —' P. bet. * 
call.-/ 

Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
No. O. H.- y OH-50 No. 234     ] No. 228 No.   1 No.   3 (-05) 

Juv. */ 
Adt.^ 

(Mean ug/g fresh wt. ) 
1   340 265 636     532 443 \ 

480 
N. S.   488 335 759     340 

Mean 
Type 

414 
x tissue 

300 
interaction 

697    . 436   66 
93 

2 Juv. 507 300 - - -     218   342, 
516* 

66 
Adt. 658 388       503   

Mean 583 
Type 

344 
x tissue interaction 

  - — 360     82 
N. S. 

3 Juv. 703   454   383     514} 

658/ 60 
Adt. 778   632   566     

Mean 740 
Type x tissue 

543 
interaction 

- - — 474 — _     72 
N. S. 

4 Juv. _ _ _         152 535 343 } 

401 
N. S 

Adt.           376 426 
Mean 

Type x tissue interaction 
    264 480 — — — 93 

131 

5 Juv. 
Adt. 

      435 
648 

      435 } 

648 ' 
152 

Mean       541       

1/ P.   comm. 
P.   bet. 

P.   communis 
P.   betulaefolia 

P.   call.   = P.   calleryana 
Juv. = Juvenile 

Adt.   = Adult 
O. H. = Old Home 



Table 3.     RNA content of juvenile and adult leaves as affected 
by position on the tree,   1964. 

50 

Position on the tree Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
Tissue South West North       East (-05) 

(Mean ug/g fresh wt. ) 

O. H. (P.   communis) 

Juvenile 703 561 506 590 
} 31 

Adult 780 626 658 688 

Mean, 741 594 582 -,.- 38 

OH-50 (P.   communis) 

Juvenile   473 300          340 371} 

62 
Adult   671 388          488 516 

Mean   5 72 344          414   76 
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Additional information also was obtained on the effect of position 

on the tree on nucleic acid content (Table 3).     RNA was higher in 

samples of Old Home from the south side than from the west and 

north sides of the tree.     OH-50 leaves from the west side contained 

more RNA than those from the north and east sides.     The variability 

among different positions on the tree probably was due to environ- 

mental influences (light,   temperature,   etc. ) on RNA synthesis. 

Brown (8) suggested that soluble RNA molecules of mimosa seedling 

may be differentially synthesized,   depending on the environmental 

conditions affecting growth.     The juvenile tissues,   as usual,   con- 

tained lower amounts of RNA irrespective of position on the tree 

(Table 3),   since there was no significant tissue x position interaction. 

DNA.     DNA determinations were made on the same samples 

used for RNA analyses.     In the 1963 tests DNA content was statis- 

tically similar in the juvenile and adult leaves of various types,   the 

difference being negligible (Table 4).     In 1964,   in four out of five 

experiments,   no significant difference was found in the content of 

DNA between the two tissues (Table 5,   experiments 1,   2,   3,   5). 

Thus the results of the two years agreed.     Interactions between 

tissue and types were also absent.    In experiment 4 (Table 5) in 

which the samples were taken from P.   betulaefolia and P.   caller yana 

plants in the nursery,   significantly more DNA was found ill juvenile 

leaves.     The reason for this difference is not clear. 
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Table 4.     DNA content of juvenile.and adult leaves of 
Pyrus species,   1963.—' 

No.   of 
Species Tests Juvenile Adult 

(Mean ug/g fresh wt. i 
P.   communis 9 97 90 

P.   betulaefolia 4 138 131 

P.   calleryana 1 143 123 

P.   amygdaliformis 1 93 117 

Mean 15 118 115 

a/ —    There were 15 tests of paired observations analyzed 
statistically by t-test of 'paired observations'.     The 
difference between juvenile and adult forms was non- 
significant. 



Table 5.     DNA content of juvenile and adult leaves of Pyrus species,   1964. 

Expt. 
Tissue 

P.   comm. P. bet. P. 
call. 

Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
No. O. H. OH-50     No. 234 No. 228 No. 1 No. 3 (.05) 

(Mean ug /g fresh wt. ) 
1 Juv.   245            243 318     316 280 -. 

2731 N. S. 
Adt.   236            311 293     251 
Mean 

Type 
240            277 

x tissue interaction 
306 - « _ - - - 283 N. S. 

N. S. 

2 Juv. 256 230     370   285, 
342 ' N. S. 

Adt. 282 365     381   

Mean 269 
Type 

297 
x tissue interaction 

  — - - 375     101 
N. S. 

3 Juv. 149 254   307     236, 
277* 

N. S. 
Adt. 157 312   362     

Mean 153 
Type 

283 
x tissue interaction 

— - 334   - — - - — 85 
N. S. 

4 Juv.                 _ _ _ — _   519 520 520, 
373 ' 

41 
Adt.                       348 398 
Mean 

Type x tissue interaction 
    434 459   N. S. 

N. S. 

5 Juv.                   352       353 } 

312 N. S. 
Adt.                   312       

Mean - - - - — -             - - — 332 — — ■" 
_ _ _ _ — — 

00 



Table 6.    DNA content of juvenile and adult leaves as affected 
by position on the tree,   1964. 

54 

Mean. 

Position on the tree Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
Tissue South West           North     East (.05) 

(Mean ug/g fresh wt. ) 

O. H.   (P.   communis)—' 

Juvenile 

Adult 

149 

157 

280               256 

341               282 

228 
} 

260 
24 

Mean 153 310               269 

OH-50 (P.   communis) 

29 

Juvenile 

Adult 

  274               230         245 

312               365         236 

250 
} 

304 
N. S. 

293 298 240 N. S. 

fj LSD for interaction between tissue and position ■was 40. 
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Variations in DNA content of species were also present.     P. 

communis,   in general,   possessed less DNA than P.   betulaefolia 

(experiments 2 and 3,   Table 5),   a situation opposite to that observed 

for RNA (Table 2).     It indicated an inverse relationship between RNA 

and DNA in cells of these species.     P.   calleryana had an intermediate 

position.     P.   amygdaliformis,   in 1963,   showed lower DNA content 

than P.   calleryana and P.   betulaefolia. 

Position of the graft on the tree also significantly affected the 

DNA content of Old Home (Table 6).     DNA was lowest in samples 

from the south side,   followed by east,   north,   and •west sides.     Dif- 

ferences in DNA content of adult and juvenile leaves due to position 

were non-significant for OH-50 (Table 6),   similar to the results ob- 

tained with species in experiments 1,   2,   3,   and 5 of Table 5.     How- 

ever,   with Old Home the difference between the two forms of leaves 

was significant.     But the interactions showed that this difference in 

the two kinds of leaves was present only on the west side and not in 

those collected from the south and north sides of the tree. 

In general,   juvenile and adult leaves had almost equal amounts 

of DNA.     The same situation was found -with adult and juvenile callus 

cells of Hedera helix (36).     Lack of a significant difference in DNA 

content between juvenile and adult leaves in the present work sugges- 

ted that there was no general difference in the ploidy of cells of the 

two forms.     Also,    Blair,   MacArthur and Nelson (5) reported no 
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difference in the number of chromosomes in the two forms of Malus 

robusta.     The possible reasons for differences in DNA content of 

species could either be due to differences in cell size or the size of 

chromosomes,   since number of chromosonaes is the same (2n = 34) 

in Pyrus species (17,   p.   146),   used in the present tests. 

RNA/DNA Ratio.     In 1963 the RNA/DNA ratio was significantly 

higher in adult than in juvenile tissues (Table 7).     It was shown that 

RNA was present in greater amounts in the adult forms (Table 1), 

whereas DNA was equal in the two forms of leaves (Table 4).     Thus 

the higher ratio in adult leaves was associated with variations in RNA 

rather than DNA.     In 1964,   in three out of five tests,   the adult showed 

significantly higher ratios than did juvenile leaves (Table 8,   experi- 

ments 2, 3, 4).     In the other two tests,   although the adult had greater 

ratios,   the differences were not significant.     Just as in 1963,   the 

relative concentrations of the two nucleic acids in juvenile and adult 

leaves depended largely upon RNA fluctuations,   because DNA was not 

significantly different in the two tissues.     These results suggest that 

changes in RNA content might be important in the differential growth 

patterns of the two tissues,   through their effect on protein synthesis. 

Hackett (36) also obtained a higher RNA/DNA ratio in adult than in 

juvenile H.   helix.     Monselise,   Cohen and Kessler (70) found higher 

ratios in orange leaves with an increase in tree age.     Kessler,   Bak 
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and Cohen (53) also stated that a high RNA/DNA ratio of leaves was 

associated with plant maturity. 

The RNA/DNA ratio of species   varied greatly.     In the 1964 tests 

mean ratios in P.   communis ranged from 1. 08 to 4. 85,   in P.   callery- 

ana from 1. 05 to 1. 50 and in P.   betulaefolia from 0. 69 to 1. 47. 

Cherry (12) reported large differences in the ratios of RNA to DNA 

in the storage tissues of three species of plants (corn,   peas and 

castor bean).    Since both nucleic acids varied in species,   the ratios 

could be a function of both RNA and DNA variations. 

As with species,   variations in RNA/DNA ratios were also ob- 

served when samples were taken from different sides of the tree 

(Table 9)-     In Old Home (P.   communis) leaves from the south side 

had a greater ratio than did those from north and west sides.     In 

OH-50,   the ratios from the west and east sides were greater than 

from the north side.     Thus dufferent environments (positions) affect 

RNA/DNA ratio. 

Earlier it was suggested that the determination of the nature of 

the proportion between soluble and ribosomal RNA    in juvenile and 

adult tissues might help elucidate the physiological differences be- 

tween the two.    This view is supported by Potter (84,   p.   1Q0) who 

assumed that RNA of the ribosomes is directly related to DNA, 

whereas there is only an indirect relationship between the DNA and 

the transfer RNA.       Kjeldgaard and Kurland (60) reported that in 
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bacterial cells an increase in RNA content with increasing growth 

rate results from an increase in the ratio of ribosomal RNA to DNA. 

It seems reasonable,   therefore,   that the importance of the relation- 

ship between total RNA/DNA may depend upon the relative propor- 

tions of the two fractions of RNA. 

The data suggest that juvenility,   RNA,   and protein synthesis are 

physiologically related.     During juvenility there seems to be a sup- 

pression of some gene factors,   which results in the failure of DNA 

to synthesize a specific m-RNA,   and,   in turn,   specific "floral pro- 

tein. "   With maturity the suppression is removed through some meta- 

bolic changes,   the same genes then become active and express them- 

selves,   resulting in more synthesis of a specific RNA and,   in turn, 

specific "floral proteins. "    This view corroborates with Searle (97) 

who states that initiation of floral differentiation requires specific 

changes in gene function,   either stimulation of certain passive genes 

or selective inactivation of gene repressors at appropriate time and 

loci on the DNA chain.     The flowering regulation may be viewed as 

turning on and off of floral genes. 
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Table 7.     RNA/DNA ratio in juvenile and adult leaves of 
Pyrus species,   1963.Jy 

No.   of 
Species Tests     Juvenile       Adult 

(Mean ratios) 

P.   communis 9 3.63 5. 26 

P.   betulaefolia 4 1. 55 2. 71 

P.   calleryana 1 3. 31 4. 17 

P.   amygdaliformis 1 3. 37 3. 15 

b/ Mearr- 15 2.96 3,82 

a/ — There wej-e 15 tests of paired observations analyzed 
statistically by t-test of'paired observations.1 

— The difference between two means was significant at 
the five percent level. 



Table 8.    RNA/DNA ratio in juvenile and adult leaves of Pyrus species,   1964. 

Expt. 
Tissue 

P.   comm. P. bet. P. 
call. 

Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
No. O. H. OH-50    No. 234 No. 228 No. 1 No.   3 (•05) 

(Mean ratios) 

1 Juv.   1. 38 1. 10 2.01              1. 67 1.54 
1.83/ N. S. 

Adt.   2. 07 1. 07 2.82              1. 35 
Mean   1. 73 1. 08 2.41 1. 51   .45 

Type x tissue interaction   N. S 

2 Juv. 1.99 1. 28      0. 62 _ _ _ _ 1.29, 
1.63* .26 

Adt. 2. 34 1. 15                1.39   

Mean 2. 16 1. 21                1. 00     . 35 
Type x tissue interaction   N. S. 

3 Juv. 4. 73   1. 79            1.29     2. 60, 
2. 89 ' 

. 28 
Adt. 4. 98   2. 02           1.66     

Mean 4. 85 
Type x tissue 

1-91 
interaction 

           1.47 — ""  •■ _ _ _ _ _ _ .. . 35 
N. S. 

4 Juv. _ — _ — — — _ —             —___ 0. 30 1. 04 0. 67, 
1. 07; .08 

Adt.                    1. 08 1.06 
Mean                   0. 69 1.05   .08 

Type x tissue interaction   . 11 

5 Juv.       1.30                1. 30, 
2. 57* 

N. S. 
Adt.       2.57                

Mean       1.93              
o 
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Table 9.     RNA/DNA ratio in juvenile and adult leaves   as   affected 
by position on the tree,   1964. 

Tissues 
Position on the tree 

South     West      North East 
Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
(■05) 

Juvenile 

Adult 

Mean 

O. H.   (P.   communis) 

4.73       1.99 2.01 

4.98       1.86 2.33 

4. 85       1. 97 2. 17 

2.91 

3. 06 

OH-50 (P.   communis) 

N. S. 

0. 30 

Juvenile 

Adult 

1.73 

2.18 

1. 27 

1. 15 

1. 40 

2. 07 

1. 46 
} 

1. 80 
0. 28 

Mean- 1.96 1. 21 1. 79 . 35 
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Carbohydrate Status of Juvenile„ and Adult Tissues of Stem Cuttings 

Juvenile and adult tissues did not vary significantly in their 

total,   reducing,   and non-reducing sugars,   yet adult tissues tended 

to have more sugars than did the juvenile ones (Tables 10 and 11). 

However,   in 1963 adult P.   betulaefolia stems (Type No.   1 only) had 

significantly more total and non-reducing sugars than did the juvenile 

tissues.     No other types showed a significant difference between the 

two tissues.     The two species used in 1963,   namely P.   communis 

(Old Home and No.   234) and P.   betulaefolia (Type No.   1),   showed 

no real differences in contents of all groups of sugars.     The three 

species used the following year also gave the same evidence (Table 

12).     However,   P.   communis consistently tended to have a lower 

sugar content,   followed in ascending order by P.   betulaefolia and 

P.   calleryana. 

The starch contents of adult and juvenile tissues of different 

species for two years are given in Tables 10,   11,   and 12.     There 

■was no significant difference for the two kinds of tissues either year, 

nor were the tissue x type interactions significant in 1963.     The fol- 

lowing year,   ho-wever,   the interactions were significant in two cases 

(P.   communis Type OH-50 and P.   betulaefolia Type No.   1),   whose 

adult tissues had higher starch contents than did their juvenile ones. 

Species also varied in starch content.     In 1963 much more starch 
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was found in P.   communis (Old Home and No.   234 types) than in 

P.   betulaefolia (Type No.   1).     In 1964,   these two species contained 

less starch than did P.   calleryana,   which was used this year only 

(Table 12). 

Total carbohydrates were present in significantly higher amounts 

in adult than in juvenile tissues in 1963 (Table 10),   but in 1964 the 

difference was minute (Table 11).     This comparison,   together with 

that for starch,   indicated that total carbohydrates in the juvenile 

tissues tended to increase  with aging.     With regard to species,   in 

1963 P.   communis contained more total carbohydrates and starch 

than P.   betulaefolia.    In 1964,   P.   calleryana contained more total 

carbohydrates than did P.   communis and P.   betulaefolia (Table 12). 

On the basis of two years' analyses,   total carbohydrates were in the 

following order:    P.   calleryana ^  P.   communis v P.   betulaefolia. 

These results point out that with the gradual transition of the 

juvenile phase with aging,   the carbohydrate status tended to approach 

that of the adult form.     The evidence presented here supports the 

conclusions of other investigators.     In  annual plants changes from 

juvenile to adult are said to correlate with an increase in carbohy- 

drate compounds (42).    Allsopp'(l) reported that ferns showed adult 

form of leaves with an increasing supply of sugars,   and a reversion 

to juvenile occurred with inadequate supply of carbon and mineral 

nutrition.     Fritzsche (26) found more reducing sugars and starch 
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in the wood of adult pear and apple trees than in juvenile.     Wellensiek 

and Higazy(123) demonstrated that the duration of the juvenile stage 

of young plants of Lunaria biennis was reduced by applying strong 

additional light during the period preceding vernalization.     They con- 

cluded that this reduction in duration of juvenile phase was the result 

of the increased products of photosynthesis.     That juvenile reversion 

shoots were induced in Acacia below a girdling ring but not above it 

(99),   further supports the results of the present investigations. 

The evidence given here and  that  of other workers that the two 

growth phases,   juvenile and adult,   had significant differences in con- 

tent of their total carbohydrates supports the view  that reserve food 

materials may play a role in the differential physiological character^ 

istics of the two phases.     It is also known that an accumulation of 

products of photosynthesis is associated with flower initiation in 

adult plants.     The presence of high concentrations of carbohydrates 

in the mature form,   therefore,   seems reasonable. 
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Table 10.     Carbohydrate content of juvenile and adult tissues (stem 
cuttings) of Pyrus species,   1963. 

Tissue 
P.  comm. P. bet. Tissue 

mean 
LSD 

Carbohydrates O. H. No. 234 No. 1 (•05) 

(Mean percent of dry wt.) 

2. 24 | 
2. 46 

Reducing Juv. 1.92 2. 54          2. 25 
N. S. 

sugars Adt. 2. 17 2. 51          2. 72 
Mean 2. 04 2. 52          2. 48 N. S. 
Type x tissue interaction N. S. 

Non-reducing Juv. 0. 14 0.18          0.02 0. 11 i 
0. 12 

N. S. 
sugars Adt. 0. 05 0. 10          0. 20 

Mean 0. 09 0. 14          0. 11 N. S. 
Typex tissue interaction 0. 14 

Total sugars Juv. 2. 06 2. 73          2. 27 2. 35 | 
2. 59 

N- S. 
Adt. 2. 23 2. 61          2. 93 
Mean 2. 14 2. 67          2. 60 0. 29 
Type x tissue interaction 0. 41 

Starch Juv. 19. 8 20. 3          17. 3 19- 1    } 
19. 8 

N. S. 
Adt. 22. 0 20.2          17.2 
Mean 20. 9 20.2          17.2 2. 23 
Type x tissue interaction N. S. 

Total carbo- Juv. 21. 8 23. 1           19- 6 21. 5    i 
22. 4 

0. 83 
hydrates Adt. 24. 2 22. 8          20. 2 

Mean 23. 0 22.9          19.9 1. 02 
Type x tissue interaction 1. 44 
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Table 12.     Carbohydrate and nitrogen content of juvenile and adult 
tissues (stem cuttings) of Pyrus species,   1964. 

Species 
Constituent Tissue P.   comm.      P. bet.      P. call. 

Tissue   LSD 
mean   (■ 05) 

(Mean percent of  dry wt. ) 

Reducing 
sugars 

Non-reducing 
sugars 

Total sugars 

Starch 

Total carbo- 
hydrates 

Insoluble 
nitrogen 

Soluble 
nitrogen 

Total 
nitrogen 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

Juv. 
Adt. 
Mean 

1.40 
1. 50 
1. 45 

1. 38 
1,41 
1. 39 

2.86 
3. 07 
2. 97 

20. 80 
20. 80 
20. 80 

23. 60 
24. 00 
23. 80 

0. 435 
0. 473 
0. 454 

0. 187 
0. 227 
0. 207 

0. 619 
0. 700 
0. 660 

1. 88 
2. 08 
1. 98 

1. 36 
1. 47 
1. 42 

3. 32 
3. 63 
3. 47 

20. 20 
20. 70 
20. 40 

23. 50 
24. 3 0 
23.90 

0. 353 
0. 405 
0. 379 

0. 101 
0. 154 
0. 127 

0. 453 
0. 560 
0. 506 

2.44 
2. 14 
2. 29 

1. 04 
1. 78 
1.41 

3. 54 
4. 02 
3. 78 

22. 20 
21. 30 
21. 70 

25. 70 
25. 40 
25. 50 

0. 320 
0. 383 
0. 351 

0. 106 
0. 166 
0. 136 

0. 427 
0. 550 
0. 488 

_____    N. S. 

     N. S. 

3- 24} N. S. 
3. 57J 

__,.__ N. S. 

  0.90 

-.--- 1.42 

  0.040 

  0.040 

  0.022 

All interactions were non-significant. 
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Nitrogen Status of Juvenile and Adult Tissues of Stem Cuttings 

The total,   alcohol insoluble and soluble fractions of nitrogenous 

compounds were the same in juvenile and adult tissues in 1963 

(Table 14).     But in 1964 all three nitrogen fractions were present 

in greater amounts in adult than in juvenile tissues (Table 15).     The 

variations in the two years were related to the carbohydrate content 

of the two tissues.     Significantly lower carbohydrates in the juvenile 

tissues in 1963 were accompanied by relatively higher nitrogen, 

which about equalled that in the adult.     On the other hand,   the in- 

creased level of total carbohydrates in the juvenile in 1964 was ac- 

companied by a decreased nitrogen content,   resulting in significantly 

different nitrogen levels in the two tissues.     The data of Table 13 

supports the statements above. 

Table 13.     Carbohydrate and nitrogen relationship in juvenile and 
adult tissues. 

Year Juvenile Adult Difference 

(Percent dry wt. ) 
1963          Total carbohydrates            21.55                  22.40 0.85 

Total nitrogen                           0.614                  0.616 0.002 
C/N ratio                                     36.41                   37.85 +1.44 

1964 Total carbohydrates 23. 71 
Total nitrogen 0. 585 
C/N ratio 40. 60 

23. 95 0. 24 
0. 649 0. 064 

37.40 -3.2 
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Earlier it was stated that the high RNA content in adult leaves 

might indicate a high protein level in this tissue.     The high levels 

of protein nitrogen (insoluble fraction) observed in adult form in 

1964 showed the possibility of such a relationship between RNA and 

protein.    Monselise,   Cohen and Kessler (70) also found protein 

nitrogen to be positively correlated with RNA. 

The different species of Pyrus exhibited considerable variations 

in their nitrogen fractions.     In 1963,   P.   communis,   (two types) pos- 

sessed a greater concentration of nitrogenous compounds than did 

P.   betulaefolia (Type No.   1).    In 1964,   P.   communis again had a 

higher nitrogen content than P.   betulaefolia or P.   calleryana (Tables 

12 and 15).     Differences among various types of P.   communis were 

also observed. 

Callus Formation and Rooting of Cuttings 

Callus formation.     The results showed that Pyrus species varied 

considerably in their ability to callus.     P.   communis (all four types) 

developed significantly more callus than did P.   calleryana and P. 

betulaefolia in 1963 (Table 16).     But in 1964,   P.   calleryana exceeded 

the other two species (Table 17).     P.   betulaefolia generally had low 

callus.     Lesser callus formation with P.   communis as compared to 

P.   calleryana in 1964 probably was due to infection of P.   communis 

with bacterial or fungal organisms,   because symptoms appeared after 
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Table 14.     Insoluble,   soluble and total nitrogen content of juvenile 
and adult tissues (stem cuttings) of Pyrus species,   1963. 

Nitrogen Tissue 
comm. 

O. H.      No. 234 
P.   bet. 

. No.   1 
Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
(-05) 

Juv. 

(Mean percent of dry wt. _) 

.469 } Insoluble N . 445 . 587 . 377 
N. S. 

Adt. . 383 . 636 . 398 . 472 
Mean . 414 . 611 . 387   . 053 

Soluble N Juv. . 076 . 216 . 141 . 144 } N. S. 
Adt. . 134 . 162 . 134 . 143 

Mean . 105 . 189 . 137 .06 

Total N Juv. . 522 . 803 . 518 . 614 } N. S. 
Adt. . 516 . 798 . 533 . 616 
Mean . 519 . 800 . 525 . 055 

Interactions were not significant for all three nitrogenous fractions. 



Table 15.    Insoluble,   soluble,   and total nitrogen content of juvenile and adult tissues 
(stem cuttings) of Pyrus species,   1964. 

Tissue 
P.   comm. P. bet. P. 

call. 
Tissue 
mean 

LSD 
Nitrogen O. H OH-50 No. 234 No. 228 No,   1 No.   3 (•05) 

(Mean percent of dry wt. ) 

Insoluble N Juv. .393 . 377 .457 . 419 . 340 . 365 . 320 . 381 | 
.455* 

. 025 
Adt. . 491 . 446 . 507 . 546 .403 .407 . 383 
Mean . 442 .411 .482 .483 . 371 . 386 . 351   . 046 
Type x tissue interaction   . 067 

Soluble N Juv. . 210 . 151 . 185 .265 . 126 . 075 . 106 . 160| 
. 190 

. 027 Adt. . 156 . 272 . 209 . 218 . 197 . 112 . 166 
Mean . 183 . 211 . 197 . 241 . 161 . 093 . 136   . 051 
Type x tissue interaction   N. S. 

Total N Juv. . 603 . 528 . 642 . 685 .466 . 440 .426 .541} 

. 645 ' 
. 047 

Adt. . 646 . 718 . 716 . 763 . 600 . 520 .550 
Mean . 624 . 623 .679 . 724 . 533 . 480 .488   . 087 
Type x tissue interaction   . 125 
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the cuttings were planted in the nursery.     It was noticed,   however, 

that each year callusing was similar for all four types of P.   com- 

munis,     P. betulaefolia,   Type No.   1,   callused significantly more 

than No.   3. 

Juvenile cuttings developed much less callus than adult in 1963, 

but not in 1964 (Tables 16 and 17).     From the significant type x 

tissue interaction in 1963,   the difference in callusing of the two 

tissues was due mainly to P.   betulaefolia No.   1 and P.   calleryana, 

because they showed more callusing with adult than with juvenile 

cuttings.    In 1964 as well,   the adult P.   betulaefolia No.   1 callused 

more than did the juvenile.    With these exceptions callusing was 

similar in juvenile and adult tissues. 

The two concentrations of IB A in general,   were similar with 

regard to callusing.     However,   in 1963 adult cuttings with 50 ppm 

callused better than did juvenile with 50 ppm or 100 ppm (Table 16). 

Similarly,   P.   betulaefolia No.   1 had more callus with 50 ppm than 

with 100 ppm IBA. 

In summary,   P.   communis had a tendency to develop more cal- 

lus than did the other species.     The two kinds of cuttings,   juvenile 

and adult,   generally were similar in their capacity to callus except 

in difficult-to-root species in which adult cuttings callused better 

than juvenile.     The two concentrations of IBA resulted in equal cal- 

lus formation in most of the   cases. 
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Rooting of cuttings.     Percentage rooting was based on the num- 

ber of cuttings actually rooted out of the total cuttings planted.     P. 

coramunis rooted better than P.   betulaefolia and P.   calleryana in 

1963 (Table 18).     The following year P.   communis again exceeded 

P.   betulaefolia but not P.   calleryana (Table 19)-     The P.   communis 

types generally rooted better in 1963 than in 1964,   whereas rooting 

of P.   calleryana and P.   betulaefolia increased in the second year. 

Low rooting in P.   communis in 1964 appeared to be related to the 

infection of cuttings with disease organisms which were noticed at 

planting time.     The same kind of damaging effect of organisms was 

found on callusing. 

From the average of two years,   it is concluded that rooting of 

P.   communis from cuttings was superior to the two oriental species — 

P.   calleryana and P.   betulaefolia.     This agrees with the results of 

other workers (124).     P.   communis cuttings also callused better 

than did the other two species,   indicating a correlation bet-ween root- 

ing and callusing which is discussed  later. 

Juvenile cuttings rooted significantly better than adult (Tables 18 

and 19).     But the interactions indicated that the better performance 

of juvenile cuttings was due mainly to P.   calleryana and P.   betulae- 

folia which are considered difficult^to-root.     In easy-to-root types 

of P.   communis,   however,   the juvenile and adult cuttings were 

similar in rooting ability. 
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In 1963,   but not in 1964,   50 ppm IBA promoted better rooting 

than 100 ppm (Tables 18 and 19)-     As with juvenile and adult tissues, 

the better rooting with 50 ppm IBA was more common in difficult- 

to-root species (P.   calleryana and P.   betulaefolia)-     These results 

indicate that improved rooting of difficult^to-root species is possible 

by using juvenile material and treating it with low concentrations of 

IBA. 

My results showing relatively better rooting with juvenile than 

with adult cuttings,   particularly in difficult-to-root species,   agree 

with the general belief that juvenility aids rooting.     Evidence of this 

has  been given for horticultural plants (5, 43, 46, 89, 105),   and forest 

trees (32, 111).     Furthermore,   lower carbohydrates in juvenile than 

in adult form reported in the present work (previous section) also 

agree with the findings of others (26, 42).     Thus,   juvenile tissues 

exhibit greater regeneration ability than do the adult,   while,   on the 

other hand,   the juvenile has been shown to contain lower carbohy- 

drates.     It seems that other internal factors are masking the effect 

of carbohydrates,   or their level in juvenile tissues is usually not 

low enough to limit rooting.     Hess (43) postulated that the presence 

of rooting cofactors in juvenile Hedera helix favpred better rooting, 

and the adult either lacked or had a low content of these cofactors. 

On the other hand,   Zimmerman (128) found equal quantities of the 

same rooting cofactors in seedlings and mature pine,   while the 



Table 16.     Effect of species (various types),   tissues and IBA concentration on percent of 
hardwood cuttings of Pyrus forming callus,   1963.—/ 

Tissue 
IBA 

(pPm) 
P.   comm. 

O. H.      OH-50     No.   234     No.   228 
P.   bet. 

No.   1     No. 3 P.   call. Mean 

Juvenile 50 100 
100 98 

Mean 99 

Adult 50 92 
100 96 

Mean 94 

Mean 50 96 
Mean 100 97 
Type Mean 97 

(Mean percent callused) 

100 
100 
100 

v 
85 100 
91 100 
88 100 

92 100 
86 97 
89 98 

88 100 
88 98 
89 99 

100 
96 
98 

100 
98 
99 

47 4 20 
6 0 26 

26 2 23 

100 12 94 
75 0 88 
87 6 91 

73 8 57 
40 0 57 
57 4 57 

65 
60 
63 

84 
77 
80 

74 
68 

a/ 2 

— Because of unequal sample size,   X   -test of homogeneity of means as recommended by 
Li (66) was used to test the hypothesis that means are equal. 

— Means for types,   tissues and interactions (type x tissue,   type x IBA and tissue x IBA) 
showed significant differences which are discussed in the text. 



Table 17.     Effect of species (various types),   tissues and IBA concentration on percent of 
hardwood cuttings of Pyrus forming callus,   1964. ji/ 

IBA 
Tyssue 

P.   comm. 
(ppm) |   O. H.      OH-50     No.   234     No.   228 

P.   bet. 
No.   1     No.   3 P.   call. Mean 

Juvenile 50 63 
100 33 

Mean 48 

Adult 50 63 
100 50 

Mean 56 

Mean 50 63 
Mean 100 41 
Type Mean 52 

(Mean percent callused)—' b/ 

83 
76 
79 

43 
40 
41 

63 
58 
60 

56 
73 
64 

73 
63 
68 

64 
68 
66 

43 
73 
58 

36 
73 
54 

40 
73 
56 

53 43 90 
23 26 96 
38 34 93 

76 53 96 
86 33 56 
81 43 76 

64 48 93 
54 30 76 
59 39 84 

61 
57 
59 

63 
57 
60 

62 
57 

a/ — Analysis of variance was done on transformed data with randomized blocks design of 
fixed model. 

— LSD on basis of transformed data was 12. 4 for types,   and 1 7. 6 for interactions 

a- 



Table 18.     Effect of species (various types),   tissues and IBA concentration on percent 
rooting of cuttings of Pyrus,   1963. —I 

P.   comm. 
Tissue 

IBA          
(ppm) !   O. H.      QH-50     No.   Z34     No.   228 

P.   bet. 
No.   1     No.   3 P.   call. Mean 

Juvenile 50 76 
100 71 

Mean 73 

Adult 50 79 
100 84 

Mean 81 

Mean 50 77 
Mean 100 77 
Type Mean 77 

(Mean percent rooted)^' v 
48 
32 
40 

50 
33 
42 

49 
37 
43 

57 
56 
56 

45 
44 
44 

51 
50 
50 

76 
67 
71 

69 
81 
75 

72 
71 
73 

18 23 12 
0 14 0 
9 18 6 

12 0 0 
0 0 0 
6 0 0 

15 12 6 
3 7 0 
8 9 3 

44 
34 

39 

36 
35 
35 

40 
35 

a/ 2 

— Because of unequal sample size,   X   -test of homogeneity of means (66) was used to test 
hypothesis that means are equal. 

b/ — Means for types,   tissues,   IBA concentration and all kinds of interactions showed 
significant differences which are discussed in the text. 



Table 19-     Effect of species (various types),   tissues and IBA concentration on percent 
rooting of hardwood cuttings of Pyrus,   1964. iL/ 

Tissue 
IBA 
(ppm) 

P.   comm. 
O. H. OH-50     No.   234     No.   228 

P.   bet. 
No.   1     No.   3 P.   call. Mean 

Juvenile 50 26 
100 33 

Mean 30 

Adult 50 46 
100 60 

Mean 53 

Mean 50 36 
Mean 100 46 
Type Mean 41 

50 
40 
45 

50 
36 
43 

50 
38 
44 

(Mean percent rooted) V 
33 
40 
36 

33 
33 
33 

33 
36 
35 

23 
53 
38 

20 
53 
36 

21 
53 
37 

50 30 63 
20 30 40 
35 30 51 

23 20 33 
13 16 23 
18 18 28 

36 25 48 
16 23 31 
26 24 40 

39 
37 
38 

32 
33 
33 

35 
35 

a/ Analyses of variance was performed on transformed data with block  randomized design 
of fixed model. 

—    LSD,   on basis of transformed data was 7. 16 for types,   3. 82 for tissues,   and 10. 12 for 
interactions. 

oo 
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rooting capacity of the mature pine was low.     All this evidence, 

when considered,   leads to the assumption that ease in rooting of 

cuttings from juvenile growth perhaps is not under the control of 

one or more obvious individual factors such a-s carbohydrates,   auxins, 

rooting cofactors,   and other organic compounds,   but rather is con- 

trolled by a complex system in which all factors for cell differenti- 

ation and cell division are present in a balanced state.     Whenever 

any of the factors of the  balanced complex is not limiting,   even levels 

of that factor lower than the maximum may not adversely affect root- 

ing ability.     This probably was the case with carbohydrates and root- 

ing response obtained in the present investigations,   that is,   compara- 

tively low carbohydrates in juvenile tissues did not adversely affect 

rooting.     Janick (49,   p.   311-312) states that the ability of the stem 

to root is a function of the interaction of inherent factors present in 

the stem,   as well as transportable substances produced in leaves 

and buds,   such as auxins,   carbohydrates,   vitamins,   nitrogenous sub- 

stances,   and other unidentified compounds. 

Correlations between carbohydrate content of cuttings and 
their callusing and rooting. 

The correlation coefficient between carbohydrate status of 

cuttings and their capacity to callus and root was calculated by the 

rank correlation method of Kurtz (61.   p.   291).     The hypothesis of 

no correlation was tested by comparing the observed rank correlation 
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coefficient sr with the critical value at the five percent level of sig- 

nificance.     Ten different     correlations were set up -whose coefficients 

sr and critical values are given in Table 20. 

Correlation between total carbohydrate content and callusing was 

studied from the data of seven types of the three species of Pyrus 

under test,   including their juvenile and adult forms.     A positive 

observed sr = +. 47,   slightly lower than the critical value,   resulted 

in the acceptance of the hypothesis of no correlation (Item 1, Table 20). 

This perhaps occurred because of a small size of the sample (n = 14). 

Five different correlatiojis were studied to find out the degree of 

linear association between carbohydrate content of cuttings and their 

rooting ability (Item 2,   Table 20).     Considering three species of 

Pyrus,   including juvenile and adult forms,   a weak positive linear 

relation was observed.     Since the range of variability between carbo- 

hydrate contents of the species (including their two tissues) was 

narrow (23 to 26 percent),   while their rooting success varied greatly 

(23 to 50 percent),   the differences between the ranks of two variables 

became wider,   resulting in a low sj: value.    But when easy-to-root 

types of P.   communis and difficult-to-root species P.   betulaefolia 

and P.   calleryana were studied separately a stronger but still non- 

significant correlation was obtained.     A direct association between 

carbohydrate content of cuttings and their rooting has been reported 

by many workers  (86, 100, 113, 126).      These workers have  shown a 
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direct correlation between carbohhdrate content of cuttings and their 

rooting in tomato,   grape,   and rose.     The root-promoting effect of 

girdling the mother plant demonstrated by Higdon and West-wood (46) 

also indicates the effectiveness of accumulated carbohydrates as well 

as auxins in stimulating rooting when cuttings were made from 

girdled shoots. 

The hypothesis of no correlation was rejected in the case of 

direct association between callusing and rooting of cuttings (Item 3, 

Table 20).     When difficult-to-root species alone were considered, 

in 1963 there was no correlation,   while in 1964 a non-significant 

direct relationship was present.     These results lead to the conclusion 

that in easy-to-root species or types callusing and rooting are re- 

lated more strongly than in the difficult-to-root.     Often the first 

roots appear from the callus pad,   but sometimes,   as observed in 

P.   betulaefolia,   roots may even appear above the base (Figure 4, 

Plate 2).    In this species some cuttings remained alive for three 

months without having formed any roots (Figure 4,   Plate 3). 
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Table 20.     Correlations between carbohydrate content of the cut- 
tings and their callusing and rooting ability. 

Correlation Critical Hypothesis 
coefficient value at of no 

Type of Correlation Year sr 5% correlation 

1.   Carbohydrates and 
callusing 1964 

2. Carbohydrates and 
rooting 

- overall effect 

a/ - easy-to-root types 

- difficult-to-root 
types^/ 

- Juvenile cuttings 

- Adult cuttings 

3.   Callusing and rooting 
- overall effect 

- difficult-to-root types 

+. 47 +. 54 Accepted 

1964 +. 16 +. 54 Accepted 

1964 +.43 +. 74 Accepted 

1964 + 59 +. 83 Accepted 

1964 +. 29 +. 80 Accepted 

1964 +. 04 +. 80 Accepted 

1963 +. 55 +. 32 Rejected 
1964 +. 38 +. 37 Rejected 

1963 +. 06 +. 54 Accepted 
1964 + . 40 + . 59 Accepted 

i/ 

b/ 

Easy-to-root types considered here are those of P.   communis. 

Difficult-to-root types are those of p.   betulaefolia and 
P.   calleryana. 



Plate 1  - No.   4.    Cutting of Old Home (Pyrus communis) showing 
development of roots from basal callus pad. 

Plate 2 - No.   5.    Cutting of P.   betulaefolia showing origin 
of roots above the basal plate. 

No.   7.    Cutting of P.   betulaefolia showing develop- 
ment of roots from basal callus pad. 

Figure 4.     Location of roots on Pyrus puttings,   1963. 
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Plate 1 

Plate 2 

Figure 4.     Location of roots on Pyrus cuttings,   1963 



Plate 3 - No.   8.     Cutting of P.   betulaefolia showing the per- 
sistence of leaves from April 1 to July 1, 
1963,   without any roots having been fornaed. 

Figure 4 (Continued)-    Location of roots on Pyrus cuttings,   1963. 
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Plate 3 

Figure 4 (Continued).     Location of roots on Pyrus cuttings,   1963. 
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Phase II 

Effect of Storage Temperatures on Carbohydrate Content of Old 
Home Pear Cuttings 

Sugars.    The results for the two years showed that the total, 

reducing,   and non-reducing sugars did not vary significantly when 

o 
the cuttings were chilled (at 40    F) for various lengths of time before 

callusing (Table 21).     However,   a consistent tendency of sugars to 

decrease with an increase in length of 40    F storage (0-day,   30-days, 

and 60-days) was noticed both years.     A similar but significant de- 

cline was observed during callusing for total and non-reducing sugars 

but not for reducing sugars. 

Overall changes in carbohydrates in relation to base level,   which 

took place during chilling prior to callusing,   as well as during cal- 

lusing were also studied.     The term 'base level1  denotes the level in 

the cuttings before storage.     In 1963,   reduction in total sugars was 

five percent of the base level during callusing with no pre-callusing 

storage,   and 15 percent and 24 percent with 30 and 60 days pre-cal- 

lusing storage plus callusing,   respectively (Table 22 and Figure  5). 

The corresponding data for 1964 are 39 percent,   45 percent,   and 64 

percent (Table 22).     A similar situation existed with non-reducing 

sugars,   showing more loss -with  increased low temperature storage 

before callusing.    Reducing sugars,   on the other hand,   showed 



Base   level 

1963 1964 

Red. sugars 2. 33 1. 30 
Non-reducing 

sugars .88 2. 71 
Total sugars 3.26 4. 16 

88 

0 

30 

60 

0-day at 40oF+ callusing 

30-days at 40oF + callusing 

60-days at 40oF + callusing 
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Figure 5. Percentage increase or decrease from base levels 
of reducing,   non-reducing and total sugars in Old 
Home pear cuttings during storage. 

Total sugars 

30 60 

M f 1 
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changes of a different pattern.     They increased during low and high 

temperature storage in 1963 and the extent of increase was inversely 

related to the length of low temperature pre-callusing storage 

(Table 22 and Figure 5).     In 1964,   although an inverse relationship 

similar to that of  1963 was observed,   60-days pre-callusing storage 

resulted in decrease,   rather than increase,   of reducing sugars. 

Starch.     Starch content of cuttings exhibited a marked reduc- 

tion with an increase   in the length of pre-callusing 40    F storage 

(Table 21).      The loss during callusing -was also significant.     The 

total loss because of the two storage temperatures was greater when 

cuttings were first kept at 40    F for 60-days and then callused,   than 

when callused straightway (Table 23 and Figure 6).     For instance, 

in 1963,   a reduction in starch-with no pre-callusing storage was ten 

percent of the base level,   whereas it -was 19 percent with 60-days 

o 
pre-callusing chilling.     Thirty days at 40    F prior to callusing did 

not result in a substantial reduction in starch relative to no chilling. 

Total carbohydrates.     Changes in total carbohydrates during 

storage were similar to those reported for starch.     Both years'  data 

showed that total carbohydrates were reduced with increased length 

of storage at 40    F before callusing.     There was a similar and sig- 

nificant effect during callusing at 68    F (Table 21). 
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Base Level 

1963 1964 

Starch 21.9 20. 1 
Total carbo- 
[hydrates 25. 2 24. 3 

0   —    0-day    at 40oF+callusing 

30  — 30-days at 40oF-Hcallusing 

60  — 60-days at 40oF-i-callusing 

^    1963 

□    1964 

o ^40 
>+H (U 

> 
(U <u 

^ 30 
(i) <u 

V 
(0 

,2 20 

^ 10 

Base 
level 

10 

20 

30 o 
u 

2   ^40 

o   »50 

^ 60- 

Starch 

30 60 

Total   carbohydrates 

30 60 

Figure 6.    Percentage increase or decrease from 
base levels of starch and total carbo- 
hydrates in Old Home pear cuttings during 
storage. 
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Table 23 and Figure 6 further show that some loss in total car- 

bohydrate occurred when cuttings were callused straighway.     When 

cuttings were first chilled for 30 days and then callused,   the total 

loss in these compounds -was similar to the first treatment.     But 

when the material was stored for 60 days (1440 hours at 40    F),   a 

period generally considered sufficient for completing chilling re- 

quirements of Old Home pear,   and then callused,   a significant re- 

duction in total carbohydrates took place.     These results provide 

clear evidence regarding the loss in carbohydrate contents when the 

rest period of buds of deciduous hardwood cuttings is broken prior 

to callusing at warm temperatures.     The overall effect of low and 

high temperature storage therefore brought out the following im- 

portant points. 

1) There was a definite indication of metabolic changes in 

carbohydrates during pre-callusing storage as well as during 

callusing. 

2) Loss in total and non-reducing sugars and starch content 

showed a catabolic type of activity which increased with increased 

storage period at 40    F before callusing,   indicating either transfor- 

mations into other substances or loss by oxidation. 

3) Changes in reducing sugars showed an anabolic type of ac- 

tivity, excepting 60-days pre-callusing storage in 1964. This ac- 

tivity seemed to be inversely related to the length of pre-callusing 
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storage at 40    F.     An increase in these sugars during pre-callusing 

storage (0-day and 30-days),   as well as during callusing,   indicated 

transformations from other substances such as starch,   sucrose,   etc. 

Since the gain in reducing sugars did not balance the loss in 

non-reducing sugars and starch,   the reduction in these constituents 

rnight have taken place in the following possible manner. 

Starch and ) 
non-reducing sugars/ 

Low and high 
temperature storage        Reducing 
 £     sugars 

Some gain 
in 

reducing 
sugars 

Conversion 
to other 

substances 

CCL 

Effect of Storage Temperatures on Nitrogen Content 

In 1963,   none of the nitrogenous fractions varied during storage 

of cuttings (Table 24). 

In 1964,   total nitrogen increased   significantly during 60 days 

of 40    F storage relative to 0-day and 30-days pre-callusing storage. 

Callusing had no effect on total nitrogen (Table 24).     The protein 

nitrogen (alcohol insoluble fraction) was unaffected by storage tem- 

peratures.     However,   the interaction showed that 60 days of 40    F 

resulted in a significant rise of this fraction over 0-  and 30-days 



Table 21.     Carbohydrate content of Old Home pear cuttings as affected by storage temperatures. 

Carbohydrates 1963 1964 
before and Days storage at 40° F LSD Days storage at 40° F LSD 

after callusing 0 30            60       Mean (.05) 0 30            60 Mean (-05) 
(M. ean percent in dry wt. ) o Vlean percent in L dry wt. _) 

Reducing sugars 
Before  callusing 2. 33 2.42       2.58 2. 44 i 

2. 60 
N. S. 

1. 30 1.49       1.87 1. 55 
N. S. 

After callusing 2. 74 2.62      2.41 2. 07 1.80      0.80 1.56 
Mean 2. 53 2. 52      2. 49 

Interactions 

  N. S. 
N. S. 

1. 68 1. 65       1. 34 
Interactions 

  N. S. 
0. 58 

Non-reducing sug ars 
Before callusing 0. 88 0.85       0.81 0. 85 x 

0. 30 
2. 71 1.77       1.34 1. 94 

0. 74 
After callusing 0. 34 0. 14       0. 05 o.nJ 

0. 43 046      0.65 0. 51 
Mean 0. 61 0.50      0.43 

Interactions 

  N. S. 
N. S. 

1. 57 1.11       0.99 
Interactions 

  N. S. 
N. S. 

Total sugars 
Before callusing 3. 26 3.31       3.44 3. 33 \ 

0.47 
4. 16 3.36       3   28 3. 60 

0. 47 
After callusing 3. 09 2. 76      2. 46 2.77* 2. 52 2.28       1.49 2.09 
Mean 3. 17 3.04      2.95 

Interactions 

  N. S. 
N. S. 

3. 34 2. 82      2. 38 
Interactions 

  N. S. 
N. S. 

Starch 
Before callusing 21. 9 19-4       19-0 20. 0    | 

19. 1 
0. 70 

20. 1 18.6       18.2 19. 0 
0. 59 

After callusing 19- 6 19.9       17.8 17.8 18.7       17.7 18.0 
Mean 20. 8 19.6      18.4   0. 86 18. 9 18.7      17.9   0. 72 

Interactions   1.22 Interactions   1. 02 
Total carbohydrates 
Before callusing 25. 2 22. 7      22. 5 23. 5    i 

21. 8 0. 89 
24. 3 22.0       21.5 22. 6 

0. 94 
After callusing 22. 7 22.6       19-9 20. 3 21.0       19-2 20. 2 
Mean 24. 0 22. 6      21. 2         

Interactions       1:18 22. 3 21.5       2Q. 3 
Interactions _.-.._ 1:18 00 
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Table 22.     Effect of storage temperatures on changes in sugar con- 
tent of Old Home pear cuttings (dry weight basis). 

Changes during 
40° F storage 

Changes during 
68° F ptoraee 

Loss or gain Total loss or 
Days at 

40° F 
Percent sugars 
at the end of 

as percent 
of base 

Percent sugars 
at end of 

Percent loss or 
gain during 

gain as percent 
of base levels at 

Year 40° F storage level2/ callusing callusinz 40° F and 68° F 

Red ucing sugars 
0 1963 2. 33 0 2. 74 18 18 

1964 1. 30 0 2. 07 59 59 

30 1963 2. 42 4 2. 58 7 11 
1964 1. 49 15 1. 80 21 38 

60 1963 2. 58 11 2  41 -7 3 
1964 1. 87 41 0. 80 -57 -38 

0 1963 0. 88 
Non-reducing sugars 

0              0.34                 -61 -61 
1964 2. 71 0 0. 43 -84 -84 

30 1963 0. 85 -3 0. 14 -83 -84 
1964 1. 77 -35 0. 46 -74 -83 

60 1963 0. 81 -8 0. 05 -94 -94 
1964 1. 34 -50 0. 65 -51 -76 

Total sugars 
0 1963 3. 26 0 3. 09 -5 -5 

1964 4. 16 0 2. 52 -39 -39 

30 1963 3. 32 2 2. 76 -17 -15 
1964 3   36 -19 2. 28 -32 -45 

60 1963 3. 44 5 2. 46 -28 -24 
1964 3, 28 -21 1. 49 -54 -64 

L/ Base level is the level of sugars at 0-day chilling before callusing. 
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Table 23.     Effect of storage temperatures on changes in starch and 
total carbohydrate content of Old Home pear cuttings 
(dry weight basis). 

Year 

Changes during 
40° F storage 

Changes during 
68   F storage 

Days at 
40° F 

Percent at 
the end of 

o 
40   F storage 

Loss or gain 
as percent 

of base 
levels/ 

Percent at 
the end of 
callus ing 

Percent loss or 
gain during 
call us ing 

Total loss or gain 
as percent of base 

level   at 
40° F and 68° F 

Starch 

0 1963 
1964 

21. 9 
20. 1 

0 
0 

19. 6 
17. 8 

-10.0 
-11.0 

-10 
-11 

30 1963 
1964 

19- 4 
18. 6 

-11 
-7 

19. 9 
18. 7 

2. 0 
0. 5 

-9 
-7 

60 1963 
1964 

19- 1 
18. 2 

-13 
-9 

17. 8 
17. 7 

-7.0 
-3. 0 

-19 
-12 

Total carbohydrat es 

0 1963 
1964 

25.2 
24.3 

0 
0 

22. 7 
20. 3 

-10. 0 
-16. 0 

-10 
-16 

30 1963 
1964 

22. 7 
22. 0 

-10 
-9 

22. 6 
20. 9 

-0.4 

-5. 0 
-10 
-14 

60 1963 
1964 

22. 5 
21. 5 

-11 
-11 

19. 9 
19. 2 

-11. 0 
-10. 0 

-21 
-21 

a/ —    Base level is the level of carbohydrates at 0-day chilling before 
callus ing. 
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storage.     After three weeks of 68    F callusing,   the two lots stored 

previously at 40    F for 30 and 60 days possessed more protein nitro- 

gen than the one which received no chilling before callusing.     These 

results indicate some changes in total and protein nitrogen.     The 

alcohol soluble nitrogen did not change during storage. 

Callus Formation and Rooting of Cuttings 

o 
Callus formation.     The cuttings,   after being kept at 4Q    F for 

various lengths of time,   were transferred to a callusing room (68    F). 

In 1963 cuttings callused without prior chilling,   developed more 

callus than those which were first chilled for 60 days and then cal- 

lused (Table 25).     Thirty days storage at 40    F resulted in as much 

callus formation as no storage before callusing,   but resulted in sig- 

nificantly more callus than did the 60-days storage. In 1964 the situ- 

ation was somewhat different.     The cuttings stored for 60 days at 

40    F callused much better (Table 25) than the ones kept for 30 days, 

while those given no chilling before callusing were intermediate in 

callusing.     The reason for this variation in the results of the two 

years is not clear.    It was noticed in 1964,   however,   that cuttings 

not chilled before callusing had roots on six out of 45 cuttings,   where- 

as only two out of 45 cuttings had roots in 60 days storage.     On the 

other hand,   bud- activity was noticed in 34 out of 45 cuttings with 60 

days chilling,   -while only five out of 45  showed bud activity in 



Table 24.     Nitrogen content of Old Home pear cuttings as affected by the storage temperatures. 

Nitrogen before 1963 1964 
and after Days storage at 40    F LSD Days storage, at 40^ F LSD 
callusing 0            30 60 Mean (-05) 0 30           60 Mean (.05) 

(M ean percent in dry wt. 1 (Mean percent in dry wt. ) 

Insoluble N 
Before callusing .537      . 539 . 494 . 524-, 

.497* 
N. S. 

.430 .436      . 524 .476, 
.46<r 

N. S. 
After callusing .520       .451 . 494 .402 .492       .457 
Mean . 529      . 495 

Interactions 
. 494  — - N. S. 

N. S. 
. 449 .464      .491 

Interactions 
- - - - N. S. 

. 055 

Soluble N 
Before callusing .237       .189 . 256 . 216 -, 

.241 * 
N. S. 

. 247 .223       . 209 . 226 , 
. 201 * 

N. S. 
After callusing .232       . 266 . 250 . 161 .176      .266 
Mean .234      .227 . 253   N. S. . 204 . 199      • 238   N. S. 

Interactions   N. S. Interactions   N. S. 

Total N 
Before callusing . 775       . 728 . 751 . 740  , 

. 738  ' 
N. S. 

. 716 . 658       . 723 . 703 , 
. 661  ; N. S. 

After callusing . 752       . 717 . 744 . 590 . 668      . 733 
Mean . 763       . 723 

Interactions 
. 747 N. S. 

N. S. 
.. 654 .663      . 728 

Interactions 

_  . 059 
N. S. 
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Table 25.     Effect of storage temperatures op percentage of 
callused cuttings of Old Home. a/ U1 

Days of pre- callusing at 40    F 
1963 1964 

Replic ation .0                   30              60 0                   30              60 

(Percent callused)—' (Percent callused)—' 

1 87                  80               27 93                  60              93 

2 87                100               20 60                  55              80 

93 50 13 67 45 87 

Mean 89 76 20 73 53 86 

a/ —    Cuttings were treated with 200 ppm IBA for 24 hours before 
callusing.     Callusing period was three  weeks. 

b/ 
—    Percent data were transformed into angular transformations 

before doing analysis of variance. 
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non-chilled cuttings.     With 30 days chilling prior to callusing neither 

roots nor bud activity were observed.     From the above mentioned 

behavior of cuttings of different lots during callusing,   it is not pos- 

sible to establish any relationship between the length of 40    F storage 

and  callus formation. 

Rooting of cuttings.     The rooting ability of the cuttings given 

40    F storage before   callusing was consistent in the two years 

(Table 26).     Cuttings callused without prior chilling rooted much 

better than those subjected to 30 or 60 days chilling.     Thirty days 

storage at 40    F was second best,   whereas cuttings stored for 60 

days prior to callusing either did not root at all (1963) or rooted 

poorly (1964).     The data for the two years very clearly point out that 

the rooting ability of the cuttings was inversely proportional to the 

length of their 40    F storage prior to callusing. 

The rooting ability of cuttings,   when buds were chilled for vary- 

ing periods before callusing,   seemed to have been affected by internal 

changes,   manifested externally by increased bud activity during cal- 

lusing and after planting.     Probably there was a utilization of carbo- 

hydrates during bud activity commencing prior to root initiation,   or 

there -was a synthesis of metabolites during storage -which adversely 

affected rooting.    In order to evaluate the pre-callusing influence on 

bud activity and ultimate rooting,   bud activity was recorded in 1964 
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Table 26.     Effect of storage temperatures on percent rooted 
cuttings of Old Home pear.—' T 

Days of pre-callusing at 40    F 
1963 1964 

Replication 0 30 60 0 30 60 

(P srcent rooted)— (Percent ro oted£/ 

1 100 27 0 47 20 7 

2 53 40 0 40 13 0 

3 40 13 0 67 27 7 

Mean 64 27 0 51 20 5 

a/ Cuttings were treated with 200 ppm IBA for 24 hours before 
callusing.     Callusing period was three -weeks. 

—    Percent data were transformed into angular transformations 
before doing analysis of variance. 
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tests,   as the number of cuttings showing one or more well-swollen 

or sprouted buds.     Cuttings were planted in the nursery on February 

9,   1965.     The data of Table 27 show that on March 1,   1965,   78 per- 

cent of the cu,ttings given 60 days chilling before callusing showed 

bud activity (column 2 of the table) compared to 38 and 11 percent 

o 
with cuttings stored at 40    F for 30-days and 0-day,   respectively, 

prior to callusing.     On March 16,   only 13 percent of the cuttings of 

the 60-day  storage treatment had sprouted,   while 46 and 53 percent 

had with 30- and 0-days storage.    After March 16,   there was no 

further fresh sprouting of cuttings which received 60-days chilling 

before callusing,   and very little sprouting with 30-days storage. 

However,   a substantial number sprouted from the lot which received 

no chilling before callusing.     Column 5 of Table 27 shows that on 

April 1,   1965,   there was a very slight difference between various 

storage treatments in the total number of cuttings sprouted.     But on 

May 22,   1965,. when final rooting was recorded,   the percentage sur- 

vival was highest in cuttings given no chilling before callusing,   less 

with 30-days and the lowest with 60-days chilling.     The above dis- 

cussion thus indicates that the cuttings stored for 30 or 60 days at 

40    F before callusing showed poor or low rooting perhaps due to 

enhanced bud activity during early part of the rooting period.- The data 

are also presented graphically in Figure 7 which illustrates the effect 

of length of storage at low temperature prior to callusing on final 
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Table 27.     Relationship between bud activity of the cutting portions 
above soil level and rooting in Old Home pear cuttings, 
1964. i/ 

Days 40    F 
storage 

before callusing 

Percent cuttings showing bud activity 
on various dates and their final survival 

March    March      April       Total on 
1 16 1 April 1 

Survival on 
May 22 

0 11 53 31 95 54 

30 38 46 86 23 

60 78 13 91 

a/ _ 
—    Forty-five cuttings were used per treatment. 
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rooting of Old Home pear cuttings. 

Rooting ability of stem cuttings largely depends upon inherent 

factors such as carbohydrates,   auxins,   rooting cofactors,   nitrogenous 

compounds,   vitamins,   etc.   (49,   p.   311-312).    It is also believed that 

these and other such substances move downward and accumulate 

near the base of the cuttings where certain cells become meri-. 

stematic,   which then produce root initials (120).     The energy for 

such activity is derived from the carbohydrate reserves.     It was 

also shown that an exogenous supply of auxins causes the mobilization 

of carbohydrates to the site of root formation (23).     Thus,   appropriate 

levels of carbohydrates are essential to supply energy for differenti- 

ation processes going on at the cutting base during regeneration. 

Any one or more environmental faqtors (internal or   external) that 

cause a reduction in carbohydrate reserves during storage must, 

therefore,   influence the initiation and formation of roots on stem 

cuttings.     The experiments reported here provide evidence in sup- 

port of the above view.    When cuttings of Old Home pear received no 

chilling before callusing,   there was some reduction in total carbo- 

hydrates during callusing which could be attributed to respiratory 

loss or conversion to other substances.     This reduction did not in- 

fluence rooting much.     When cuttings were stored 30 days at 40    F 

before callusing,   the total loss during storage was not significantly 

different from the first treatment.     Thirty days chilling at 40     F, 
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1963 

1964 

30 60 
_ . „o _ 
Days at 40    F storage 

Figure 7. Effect of length of pre-callusing 
storage on percentage rooting of 
Old Horne cuttings. 
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however,   did evoke some bud activity which was not apparent during 

callusing,   but was noticeable sometime in the early part of the root- 

ing period after the cuttings were planted (Table 27).     The bud ac- 

tivity observed due to the said storage period proportionately af- 

fected the final rooting success.     In 60-day 40    F pre-callusing 

storage a considerable loss in total carbohydrates occurred during 

storage.     Besides,   physiological activity was also evoked in the 

buds by prolonged exposure to low temperature.     This was noticeable 

during the callusing process as -well as a few days after the cuttings 

were planted in the nursery (Table 27).     In deciduous cuttings,   which 

do not have leaves for synthesis of food,   the carbohydrates reserves 

and nitrogenous compounds present at the time of planting are to be 

utilized for root formation and shoot formation.     If the bud activity 

is enhanced much before the rooting has started,   possibly the buds 

become competitive sinks,   and translocation towards the base of 

the cuttings is limited and thus adversely affects root initiation. 

This type of mechanism to check root initiation might be expected 

in the second and third treatments of my experiment,   which caused 

growth of buds much earlier at the expense of root formation. 

The present work has thus shown that the temperature conditions 

during storage of cuttings have an important role in regulating the 

rooting ability of cuttings through affecting the following processes: 

1)    Changing the  rest condition of the buds  during pre-callusing 
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storage at 40    F and consequently regulating the bud activity during 

callusing. 

2)   Affecting changes in carbohydrate reserves and nitrogenous 

compounds. 

The results of the present experiments bring out another im- 

portant point,   that is,   the sequence of 40    and 68    F,   determines 

whether or not the storage of deciduous cuttings is to be of advan- 

tage for rooting.     Time of callusing in relation to the breaking of 

the rest period is important for good rooting.     Hartmann,   Griggs 

and Hansen (41) attributed good rooting of Old Home pear cuttings 

to the warm soil temperature at the time of planting in October and 

poor rooting to low soil temperature at the time of planting in mid- 

January.     In every case the cuttings were treated with IBA and cal- 

lus ed for three weeks as usual before planting.     In my experiment 

the treatment of no chilling before callusing is  similar to their 

October planting,   and the treatment of 60 days chilling prior to cal- 

lusing resembles planting done by them in mid-January.     The rooting 

success from the two sets of experiments is also similar,   that is, 

better rooting with no chilling (October planting of Hartmann,   et al. , 

(41))   and poor rooting with 60 days chilling before callusing (mid- 

January planting in Hartmann experiment).     But the conclusions 

are different.     They emphasized that the time of planting is impor- 

tant because of soil temperature,   while my data,    in conjunction -with 
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chemical analyses,   indicated that the time of callusing in relation to 

bud chilling has a significant bearing on rooting (Figure 6).     Higdon 

and Westwood (46) reasoned that callusing while the buds are deep 

in rest is beneficial to rooting because this non-activity of buds per- 

mits maximum conservation of food reserves and also mobilizes 

essential metabolites and growth factors towards the callus plate. 

Their work showed that the time of callusing (in relation to rest 

period) was important for rooting,   but the time of planting -was not. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The biochemical nature of juvenile and adult forms of Pyrus 

■was studied by determining contents of nucleic acids in leaf,   and 

carbohydrates and nitrogen in stem tissues.    In addition,   the cal- 

lusing and rooting behavior of cuttings of the two forms of tissues 

was correlated with their carbohydrate contents.     The cuttings were 

treated with two IBA concentrations (50 ppm and 100 ppm) before 

callusing.     Effect of pre-callusing low temperature storage (40    F), 

as well as of callusing (68    F) on changes in carbohydrate and nitro- 

gen content of Pyrus cuttings (Old Home variety of P.   communis) 

and relation of these changes to rooting ability,   was also studied. 

The data were collected for two years --  1963 and 1964,   and 

were analyzed statistically by appropriate methods.     The summary 

of results and conclusions previously discussed under two phases 

is given here. 

Phase I 

Nucleic Acids 

1.     Two years data showed that juvenile and adult leaves varied 

greatly in RNA content.     With the exception of P.   calleryana in 1964, 

leaves of adult contained more RNA than did juvenile,   indicating 

possibly a reduced RNAase activity or different state of cytoplasm. 
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in adult leaves.     The high RNA content in adult also suggest high 

protein levels in this form. 

2. The Pyrus species ranked as follows in their RNA content: 

P.   communis \ P.   calleryana^ P.   betulaefolia\ P.   amygdaliformis. 

3. The shoot position on the tree (east,   south,   -west and north sides) 

affected RNA content of leaves. 

4. DNA content of juvenile and adult leaves -was similar in various 

species when sampled from a large tree.     Thus,   no general differ- 

ences in ploidy were indicated.     However,   samples from nursery 

plants showed higher DNA in the juvenile leaves.     The reasons for 

this deviation were not evident. 

5. Like RNA,   DNA also varied in different species,   being lower in 

_P.   communis and_P.   amygdaliformis than in P.   betulaefolia and 

P.   calleryana.     Because the chromosome number in all species is 

the same (2n = 34),   the variations perhaps reflected other differences 

such as cell size or chromosome size.     The position on the tree also 

affected DNA in leaves. 

6. In general, adult leaves had higher RNA/DNA ratios than did 

juvenile. Differences in ratios due to species and shoot position 

were also present. 

Carbohydrate and Nitrogen Content 

1.      Sugar and starch content varied slightly in the two forms  of stem 
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tissues.     Total carbohydrates,   however,   were significantly higher 

in adult than in juvenile in 1963 but not in 1964.     There was a ten- 

dency for carbohydrate content to    increase with aging of juvenile 

stems. 

2. Pyrus species did not differ much in sugars but variations in 

starch and total carbohydrates were apparent.     P.   calleryana con- 

tained higher amounts of these compounds than did P.   communis 

and P.   betulaefolia. 

3. Soluble,   insoluble and total nitrogen were similar in the two 

forms in 1963 but higher in adult than in juvenile in 1964.     The 

lower nitrogen in juvenile tissues in 1964 was linked with their 

higher carbohydrates.     P.   communis contained more nitrogen than 

the other species. 

Callus and Root Development 

1. With few exceptions in difficult-to-root species,   callusing was 

similar in juvenile and adult tissues.     Two IBA concentrations also 

showed a similar effect on callusing.     Species,   however,   varied in 

the percentage of cuttings callused,   P.   communis being superior to 

the other two species. 

2. Rooting ability of juvenile and adult cuttings of the easy-to-root 

types of P.   communis was similar,   but juvenile cuttings rooted 

better than adult -with difficult-to-root  species  (P.    calleryana and 
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P. betulaefolia). It -was concluded that the juvenility phenomenon 

can be advantageous in vegetative propagation of difficult-to-root 

species. 

3. The 50 ppm IBA concentration also was more stimulative for 

rooting with difficult-to-root types than was 100 ppm.     Thus a com- 

bination of juvenility and the proper IBA level -with difficult-to-root 

cuttings might help to improve their rooting. 

4. P.   communis rooted better than the other two species which 

were relatively poor in rooting. 

5. There was a non-significant positive correlation between carbo- 

hydrate content of cuttings and their ability to form callus and root. 

A direct correlation between callusing and rooting was,   however, 

significant when easy-to-root and difficult-to-root species were 

considered together.     Separate correlation coefficients for the two 

categories of species showed a weak correlation between callusing 

and rooting in difficult-to-root species only.     It seems that in the 

latter mentioned species callusing was not of great advantage in 

rooting;   perhaps callusing was not a limiting factor in these cases. 

Phase II 

1.     Changes were found in carbohydrate and nitrogen levels of dor- 

mant Old Home cuttings during pre-callusing storage as well as 

during callusing.      Total and non-reducing  sugars,    starch and total 
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carbohydrates showed increasing losses in base levels with increas- 

o 
ing length of 40    F pre-callusing storage,   indicating their transfor- 

mations into other substances or loss by oxidation.     Reducing sugars, 

on the other hand,   increased due to 0-day and 30-days pre-callusing 

storage but decreased with 60-days storage, showing synthesis of 

these sugars which was inversely related to the length of pre- 

callusing storage. 

2. The various nitrogenous compounds did not change due to storage 

in 1963.     The following year protein nitrogen,   however,   increased 

with prolonged pre-callusing 40    F storage. 

3. The percentage of cuttings which callused was affected by stor- 

age at 40    F before callusing.     Bud activity during callusing was 

much greater in cuttings given prolonged pre-callusing chilling. 

This outcome could be expected when the buds had received enough 

chilling to break rest. 

4. Rooting of cuttings was clearly inversely proportional to the 

length of their 40    F storage before callusing.     As previously men- 

tioned,   loss in total carbohydrates was greater with prolonged 

storage at 40    F.     These changes in carbohydrates,   in conjunction 

with enhanced bud activity observed during callusing (after 60-days 

pre-callusing storage),   can be expected to adversely affect ultimate 

rooting.     The present work has thus shown that temperature con- 

ditions during pre-planting  storage of cuttings  affect rooting through 
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changes in the rest condition of the buds and changes in carbohydrate 

reserves of the cuttings. 

5. The importance of a suitable sequence of chilling and callusing 

processes has also been demonstrated.     The results support the 

belief that callusing of dormant cuttings when buds are deep in rest 

is beneficial to rooting,   because this procedure will insure maxi- 

mum conservation of food reserves besides other materials,   to be 

utilized later on during root regeneration. 

6. On the basis of present evidence it is concluded that the time 

of callusing of dormant cuttings in relation to the rest period of 

buds is critical rather than the time of planting suggested by some 

■workers. 
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